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NEW YORK TIMES, Friday, 11 December 1970

Post Is Report®
By HEDRICK SMITH
Special to The Hew York Times

•WASHINGTON, Dec. 10— President Nixon has chosen
George Bush^: a Texas, "..Republican Congressman &&

' - -
'.-.-̂ '... ̂ .U^..^.U".r. - '-l—.. - " ' . _ . ' *._. '"'''*"' ' ^ -Jffi^1

Nations, informed sources, sai£
tonight. '' • :''::^'/

At his news..conference to-
night, the''President told news-
men that he.was happy to re
port that Mr. Bush.had agreed
to take a t'op ^ositi.Qji ipi,,the

Jminis^tiiQrif'Jitit he; refused
to say what, job: It will be
announced tomorrow morning,
Mr. Nixon said, because "all of
the arrangements haven't quite
been finished."

Charles W. Yost submitted

15,; after |(6rd; >leaked;-t&^thi
press 'that;Mj?.; .Nixon: wa? pre
paring to -name'tJaniel'Patrick
Moynihan, counselor ' to the
President, to the United Na
tions- post; ' . : . • - • • : • ••(. 'Vr , r. • i

Family Was Opposed
Mr. Moynihan, subsequently

acknowledging responsibility
(for the news leaks, -said later
that he had, decided against
taking the job, largely because
of opposition "from his family.

Representative 'Bush, defeat-
ed by Lloyd rBentsem in' the
Texas Senate race, wag report-
edly sounded out on the possi-
bility of becoming the Republi
can National^Gommittee chair
man to succeed Rogers C. B
Morton, named by President
Nixon as the new Secretarjrof
the Interior. But Mr. Bush^y-1^

to .have been reluctant

T - -—. . - . _ . „ ? . _ .

it ' °lp: ;nunirlr':: oil National
Sorrim.ittee iflemt)ers- 'now;-ifavor*

as Mr. Morton's replacement as
head of" the ^atipnal':'Com-
mittee. '' •.• •"!','.•' •-;':. ;-. V;

The '37-yeartoJd^iKarisas Re-
publican lawyerttas .been quoted
as saying he would acccept the
party post'sb Iqng as % is more
than a caretaker's -post ;

Plans Wefe Surprise
The plans of the Whiter House

to replace Mr.i'Ybst,'",!?'career
diplomat with a reputation for
effective behmdvthe-^c'enes ne-
gotiating^at the /United Nations,
c?me as a surprise: when -word
le^]fee'd'̂ ol"ivl[f.;'.'.']y[oynihari's likely
appointment:' -v '• '- •

.Government "officials have
said' that in the White House
inner circle Mr. Yost had
long been regarded as an in-
terim appointee, largely because
tie; was not a "member of the
Republican team," as one of-
ficial put,it, and had not made
a strong impression^in public.

Some officials also reported
that the White House was dis-
pleased with what was des-
scribed as Mr. Yost's forceful
dissent, within- the Administra-
tion, to the decision to provide
Israel ,with substantial supplies
of; arms as. an inducement to
agree to the Aug. 7 cease-fire
and to take part in Arab-Israeli
negotiations.

President ;Nixph selected 'him
AS> i vjelUqualified career

Siplomat v with particular ex-
Wifcu ** •" ^

United Press International

George Bush '

ertise in the Middle East after
desperate effort to induce

everal' prominent Democrats
o take the United Nations
ost. Among others, he sounded
ut' former Vice President

Hubert H, Hum'phrey and Sar-
ent Shriver, former Peace
iorps and Poverty Corps di-
ector ' in the Kennedy and
bhnsoh A,dministrations.

Mn' Yost'; is a Democrat.
Son of Former Senator

Mr. Bush,v son of Prescott
Bush, former Republican Sen-
tor-from Conneticut, has solic
Republican credentials. He has
erved two terms as a Repub-
ican Congressman'froWi Texa!

and gave up his5ijHousef'seatt

f y . - - -

enerally regarded- asf'.'safe,' to
run against MfcrBentseri- ;for
the Senate seat vacated by -the
arimary defeat 'of Ralph W.
Yarborough, a Democrat.

Born in Milton, Mass., and
educated at Phillips Academy,
Andover, Mass., and at Yale,
Mr. Bush made his first bid for
public office in 1964 when he
won the Republican nomination
for the Senate. In that year,
lie was defeated'by Mr. Yar-
borough.

After graduation from And-
over in 1941, he became a naval
aviator, was .shot down in the
Pacific, and was awarded the
distinguished flying cross and
air medals.

Following the war and four
years at Yale, he became an oil"
combany executive in Texas. He
also became active in Republi-
can party matters and was
elected to Congress in 1966
representing a suburban silk-
stocking Houston district.

At 46 years of age Mr. Bush
still carries an athletic figure.
He gnd) Jus wife, the former
Barbara 'Pterce,- have four sons

da\ighftifc
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nee seen

UN cool to Bush aDDointment
By David Winder

Staff correspondent o/
The Christian Science Monitor

United Nations, N.Y.

There is a crisis- of confidence in the
United Nations over the United States atti-
tude to the world body.

This mood of disillusionment and dismay
has been percolating for some time. It.
now bubbles to the surface with the appoint-
ment of defeated Texas senatorial can-
didate George Bush to replace Charles F.
Yost as United States Permanent Repre-
sentative to the UN.

Though President Nixon is believed to
hold Mr. Bush in highest:esteem, regard^
ing him as one of the brightest hopes within
his Republican Party, the appointment is
viewed with considerable concern here.

The objection is primarily professional. He
is ac man with no diplomatic experience and
relatively.'. little . public exposure who en-
joyed but,a brief political career as a Texas
congressman. ;

"Who is he?" was the most prevalent re-
action in the corridors of the UN. -

"We never heard of him," Said others.
''What is his diplomatic experience?"

asked one: diplomat.

Support questioned
His appointment was all the iti~

troversial because for some time il
been in UN quarters a strong
that the U.S. is showing a .remarkably'
restrained enthusiasm to the world body.

About a week before the appointment an
anxious and very highly placed UN official
commented: "I am deeply disturbed by the
United States attitude to the' .United Na-
tions." . ' ' : . - . . : ' - . : ' .

Another prominent UN .source also com-
plained before the Bush appointment: "It
is clear that, the United States is paying
less arid less attention to the UN."

:Here the pervasive complaint is that thfej
United States is noticeably less wil
nowadays to invest its faith and lend .._
energies and prestige to make the' woiild-
body a more effective world forum. The
effect in Washington's eye, they say, is
to give a lower priority rating for the UN

Despite Mr Nixon's strong backing foi
the new appointee, UN observers see noth-

g in Mr Bush's appointment or the events

A former Texas representative to "Con-
gress, Mr. Bush is a Nixon protege—one of
a handful of attractive, relatively young,
well-heeled conservative-type Republicans
that Mr. Nixon was particularly anxious to
have groomed and launched as a particular-
ly visual asset to the Republican Party on
the national scene.

Despite vigorous backing from Mr. Nixon,
who came down to Texas to support him
personally in his campaign, Mr. Bush lost^
in the Senate race to Democrat Libya.:;'1

Bentsen. VGT
The appointment of a handpicked Nixon,:,

man to this UN post is seen in some circles
as a determined effort by the President to
launch Mr..Bush in an important position.
Yet his lack of experience and credentials
suggest the Nixon administration how mini-
mizes to some extent the value of the UN.

The latest appointment is seen by many
UN officials as par! of the depressing pat-
tern in which appointees to the UN post ap-

! pear—in the UN '• view—increasingly, less
[ impressive.

Moyuihan criticized earlier
Even Daniel P. Moynihan^ seen as a

likely successor, at one time and tipped as

| the United States and the Soviet Union,
as"the two superpowers, could between them
meet the major challenges of the day and
help resolve them.

For the developing nations there was con-
cern that this showed less and less desire
to look to the UN as the force, power, or
agency that could tackle such problems. In
their eyes, it appeared that Washington and
Moscow intended to hoard the big problems
for themselves and toss the scraps to the
UN

H > ,1
&}-

I llepf esenfetivei^ihe' •'
qualified source said. . •

But for UN officials and delegates there
are other straws in the wind that suggest
the .U.S. doubts the value of the UN as an
effective instrument for settling global dis-
putes.

The most clearcut indication cited so far
was President Nixon's Oct. 23, 1970, address
to the UN itself.

« Here th'e thrust of Mr Nixon's speechwas
, - '
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ush to the U.N.
"'George Herbert Walker Bush is an attractive, intelligent

Republican now completing his second term in the House
k of Representatives' from his adppted' state of Texas. In

time jie inay develop intci/an effective representative for •
the (united States+at the United, Nations but there ,seems ,
to |be nothing in his record that qualifies him for this _
highly mportant position.

^het'Chief of th& American mission at the United Na-
tions 'should either be an outstanding diplomat or some-
one, of demonstrated national stature who has ready,
access to the President. Mr. Bush is a novice in diplomacy.
Although President Nixon obviously rates him highly he
is unknown nationally.

The report that, after his most recent defeat for the
United States Senate, the Nixon Administration first con-
sidered Mr.. Bush for the chairmanship of the Republican
National Committee, will not be an asset in his work at
Turtle Bay. In fact, the choice of Mr. Bush is only the
latest oddity in a bizarre chapter that began with the
newspaper report of the imminent appointment to the
United Nations post of Daniel P. Moynihan, the President's
counselor on urban, problems. That was a surprise to the
present ambassador, Charles W. Yost, a distinguished
career diplomat who had acceded to Mr. Nixon's request
two years < ago to serve "for the duration."

Mr. Moynihan eventually declined the United Nations
post, and now Mr. Bush will take on what he rightly calls
"a great and awesome responsibility" at a critical time
in the relationship of the United States with the United
Nations. This country is ever more frequently in a
minority on crucial issues ranging from the Mideast to
southern Africa, and' the admission of Peking.

It will take much hard work—in Washington no less
than at Turtle Bay—if Mr. Bush is to cut American losses >
and provide sustained leadership for an imperative re-
juvenation of the United Nations-organization and per-
haps the restructuring:*>f.- the .Secretariat itself. We wish
>lr.^Bush good: passage but we cannot pretend that his "
appointment arouses the hope and expectation generated
^n other years by the naming of an AdlaiE.. Stevenson,
-±s^^ii:u'-r: Goldberg—or a Charles W.: Yost.u ' a ;--^ ; r
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Nominee
George Herbert Walker Bush

By MARJORffi HUNTER
\ Special to The New York Times

#•' WASfflNGTON, Dec. 11—
When the George Bush fam-
ily arrived- .in Washington
one snowy day in • 1967/ Barr
•bara Bush had to dash out
arid buy -extra sheets. Her
'husband had insisted that
the workmen on tiie, moving •
van spend the .night with

Man
in the
News

The gesture was
typical of the
young Texas mil-
lionaire -who was
named by Presi-
dent Nixon today

jio be the next United States
•Representative to the United
•Nations. When he invites a
friend (home .for -a hamburger,
they usually iarxive1 with 20
others, in tow;

To friends in search of bed
as well as board, he gener-
ally says/ "Come on; we've
always got a sack at .ouir
house." •

Tall and handsome, a noted
host, and a successful ''oil-.
man, George. Herbert Walker
Bush has had only limited
experience in foreign affairs
during his four years in the
House of Representatives and
none at all iri diplomacy.

Yet one long-time acquaint-
ance believes that Mr. Bush,
if •confirmed for the United
Nations post, will be the
perfect dipl&mat because foe
always says.jtnaybe, when lie
means- 'either yes. or no: r *

While he is a lifelong Re*
publican- and basically cphf
servatiye, many:,,of.,his besjt
friends are Democrats. Just
this week he ̂ sent a letter to
Representative George • * E.
Brown Jr. of California, an
ultra-liberal Democrat, fellow
lame duck and paddleball op-

•^ponent in the House gym.
Streak of the Yankee

"Warm regards, my
friend," the letter began, "I
know this is not the time to
bring up unpleasant thoughts,
but I'm very worried about
my own personal income-next
year. How in the world can
my family keep living at our
existing standard without the
paddleball earnings that you
have made possible for me,
my wife and my children? In
any event, we'll try to mud-
dle through!" , .

Mr. Bush is ^nqt a typical
Texas oil millionaire. Instead,

he -retains a strong streak of
the Yankee conscience of Ms ;
native ..Massachussets, .where
he was,born June 12, 1924.
His father, Prescott Bush,"
served 10 yearns 'as, a Repub-
lican Senator' from Connecti-'
CUf." ,, '.: 's . -

Young Bush attended Phil-
lips Academy in Andover,
Mass., and later Yale Univer-
sity, where he majored" in
economics, served as captain,,
of the championship.basebal'lv
team and won a Phi Beta.'
Kappa key.

As an ensign during World'
War II he was a carrier pilot
with the Third and Fifth:
Fleets and was shot down
in combat 'near the Boniti
Islands in the western Pacific.,'
As he bailed out he spotted
a submarine in .the distance'
and began swimming'toward
it. • : . -. .

"Believe me," he. recalls
wryly, "I-set a new record
in free style." . " '' .'
A Leading Oil Protectionist

•Later, after graduation from
Yale/ he helped build ;a suc-
cessful, offshore oil drilling
business in Texas and, while
he sold the .business .before
corning to'Congress, has been
a leading oil protectionist on ,|
the tax-writing Ways and
Means Committee- :"'..
-I-^Despite -his conservative
voting record on most issues,

,-friends, say he can 1'bleed
I )with the 8est" for the dow^i-
| ['trodden./ J.us,t\ this year flie
| was1 a strong5 ^supporter lof
1 '?resident' .Njxon'£ modified

program of' 'guarantee^ in-
,come for the poor. ' • '

He has been a frequent
' critic, too, of the more right-

wingers -in the Republican
party. The party's conserva-
tism, he has said, "should 'be
sensitive and dynamic, not
scared and reactionary."

There was talk: earlier *his
year, during his bid for a
Senate seat, that victory by.
a- big margin might- lead \ to;

his selection as President
Nixon's Vice-Presidential ruin-;
ning. mate in 1972.
he lost the Senate seat. ̂

An avid; athlete, Mr! ~ ,
exercises vigorously at-Jhon
each morning, works out '
most daily in the House __
and plays tennis—usually

the White House' court—7
Wh'ite House aides. .
.-' . Iri" September he • was a
star player at.a benefit match
in Houston when he teamed
,up jwith Tony Roche, runner-,
up '}n'•the'.United States open:

tennis idhampionship, to de-
feat .John' Newcombe, the
Wimbledon Champion, and
Dan Sandifer. Sportswriters
praised his "crisp.volleys.and
•strong'overhead:."

But there w,a-s also the time

earlier this year when he 'and
Postmaster General Winton
M. Blount teamed up against
two White-House staffers
and, -leaping with almost bal-
let-like grace, collided in mid-
eburt as. the ball sailed by.

"Don't form 'and grace
count for anything?" Mr.,
•Bush asked dolefully when 1
viewed a photograph of
collision.

The answer was no.
and Mr..Blourit-had lost.,

Rep. Bushof Texas Named
To Succeed Yost at U.N.

By ROBERT B. SEMPLE Jr.
''..' .S5«fil tofha New York Times

rTON, Dec. 11—Pres-
ident Nkpn, today announced
the apppintmerit of Representa-
jtive 'George, Bjish ,as United
States /.delegate,.to,- the United
Nations;^ succeeding Charles W.Yost. .'.: ; '.

He thus brought to an end
three weeks of confusion over
the United Nations r post,, orig-
inally |ccepted and later re-
jfecied <by.! Daniel Patrick Moy-
nihan, counselor to the Presi-
de^ and: finally accepted by
Mtv? Bush,-a 46-year-old Texas
Republican who was defeated
in Nove'mber in a race for the
Senate/

Mr. Yost, who suffered some
embarrassment throughout the
weeks of speculation, stood on
Mr. Nixon?s left and Mr. Bush
stood on his'? right during the
announcement today.

Mr. Nixon praised Mr. Yost,
a Democrat, whom he appointed
at the time he took office, for
iaving served with, great dis-
tinction. He said that through-
out the.last two years, Mr. Yost
had commanded the President's
complete confidence.

Reports of Differences
There have been published re-

ports that the White House has
not been pleased with Mr.
Yost's performance and had ob-
jected to his forceful dissent to
the Administration's decision to
supply Israel with arms as an
inducement to agree to the Aug.
7 Middle East cease-fire.

T But Mr. Nixon said today that
Vir. Yost had spoken both to
Secretary of State William P.

and, to him early in the
'about his

; his ; Uniteapfl
f q

ent General Assembly session.
The implication! was that policy
disputes had not played a'sig-
nificant role in Mr. Yost's de-
parture.

In a letter to Mr. Yost, Mr.
Nixon said his performance at
the United Nations "has been
a source of great strength to
the foreign policy of the Unit-
ed States and has been charac-
terized by the highest degree
of professionalism."

In his remarks this morning,
the President said he had asked
Mr. Yost, who is 63 years old,
to remain in Government serv-
ice "in another diplomatic post
or other diplomatic posts."
There has been speculation that
Mr. Yost would be named to
succeed Ralph Bunche, the Un-
der Secretary General, but such
plans were authoritatively de-
nied today.

To Hold Cabinet Rank
As for Mr. Bush, the Presi-

dent described him as a man
who had served admirably in
the House of Representatives
and had traveled widely and
who strongly supported "the
United Nations and its objec-
tives, not only its peace-keep-
ing objectives, but also its ob-
jectives in the field of the
environment and all the others
that will be so exciting in the
next decade."

Mr. Bush, who will hold Cab-
inet rank, as Mr. Yost did be-
fore him, will soon join Mr.
Yost in New York to start
learning his job.,His.name will
beisubmitte^ • *~ *•*•"'••e«4.WA*A--:-'£s
MlgQtf&il
m
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i«• T-I f tmore r orceful
Seen Bush's Aim in IL1Y. Post
By Robert H. Estabrook

Washington Post Foreign Service

UNITED NATIONS, Dec.
18—Extensive changes in the
method of operation of the
United States mission to the
United Nations are forecast
when Rep: George H. W. Bush
takes over as the top envoy,
probably in February.

Bush, a lame duck Texas'Re-
publican,: is" said to believe in
'a more forceful U.S. presence
at the United Nations through
more frequent press confer-
ences, speeches and other pub-
lic appearances. He already
has had background talks iwth
officials at the mission.

Retiring A m b a s s a d o r
Charles W. Yost adopted a low
profile and relied on skillful
quiet diplomacy. Although he
gave a press conference yes-
terday to summarize accom-
plishments of the 25th Gen-
eral Assemply, rarely has Jie
volunteered comments. He has
been known for his reticence,
particularly on matters relat-
ing to Middle East discussions.
Departure 'Leaves* Gap

But Yost's departure will
leave a gap in top professional
direction of the 100-odd-mem-
ber U.S. mission. His deputy,
Christopher H. Phillips, is a
political appointee, although
with experience in interna-
tional affairs including service
as a deputy assistant secretary

of state in the Eisenhower ad-
ministration.

Phillips, a 'Massachusettes
Republican, was promoted last
fall to the No. 2 spot after Wil-
liam B. Buff urn, a career dip-
lomat, left to become ambassa-
dor to Lebanon. Since that
time the No. 3 position, often
filled by a professional, has
been vacant. -

Ambassador Glen Olds, a
former col i e g e president
who was a talent scout for
President Nixon, continues to
hold the No. 4 job as repre-
sentative to the Economic and
Social Council. The top career
diplomat in the mission after
Yost leaves will be Ambassa-
dor Seymour Maxwell Finger,.
a veteran of many sessions
who may.be due for assign-
ment elsewhere.

Bush is expected to recom-
mend personnel shifts to share
the task of public representa-
tion as well as the detailed du-
ties of administering the mis-
sion, conducting negotiations
and maintaining liaison with
the State Department,

During the assembly ses-
sion, public delegates nomi-
nated by the President as-
sumed part of the job of rep-
resenting the United States in
seven major committees and
the plenary.

Three in particular are
praised for having worked

hard and given close attention
to duty—Sen. Claiborne (D-
R.I.); .Dr. Helen C. Edmonds,
dean of the Graduate School
of North Carolina Central Uni-
versity in Durham, and Rich-
ard H. Gilmer, a Washington
attorney.
Major Items

Pell kept a staff here and
made' the U.S presentation on
six major items, including
prisoners of war and the
seabed. Dean •Edmonds fol-
lowed social and humanitarian
issues. Gilmer, who at 30 was
the youngest delegate, repre-
sented the United States on
legal matters, hijacking penal-
ties and Palestine refugees.

Another member, Aloysius
A. Mazewski of Chicago, presi-
dent of the Polish National Al-
liance, was here less often but
is credited with having done
what he was asked to do, par-
ticularly on the Korean issue.

Sen. Jacob K. Javits (R-
N.Y.), the other senior public
delegate, was seldom here ex-
cept to make two speeches,
both on the World Court.

The administration never
filled a vacancy among top
delegates after Sen. Stephen
Young (D-Ohio) objected to
the nomination of former Rep.
Gordon Scherer of Cincinnati,
a one-time member of the
House Un-American^ Activities
Committee. J ^

•• I
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Former Congressman Is
9th U.S. Ambassador

By KATHLEEN TELTS0H
. Syedii to The New-.Yari:T3mei . •.

: UNITED ^NATIONS,. ;N.; Y.,
Feb. 27—George'H. Bush takes
over-; Monday, the ^nevir United
States Chief pelegate^-iandi
head, of the American mission
here—a mission Adlai'Ei •Stevr
enson called "the most/complex
embassy in diplomatic'hisiory."

Mr. Bush, a 46-year-oKt; Re
publican and former Cpngress-

1 man from Texas:.without^previ-
ous dSpIomaticriexperience,^ is'
the ninth United States Ambas-
sador to the UnitedvNations..

A foreign1 embassy 'is- accred-
ited to a. .single ;• government;
the ; United States mission has
dealings he're%ith;yirtually all
.the United Nations' members.
; That is 10 m&re -than the State
Department, .Chichihas no, d'ip-

, lomatic relations with Cuba, Al-
bania, Mongolia arid' seven
Arab countries.

Moreover, the mission, hous-
ed in a 12-story building facing
the United Nations from the
west side of First Avenue, has
to conduct its business with
126 other delegations.

Whatever the foreign dele-
gates do or say that, might af-
fect American interests must be
funneled to Washington and in
turn influences the instructions
coming from the State Depart
ment and the White House.

Because the United-States is
the "host" country, the mission
also has responsibilities fo *--
safety and well-being of
diplomatic community.

A measure of the wo:
is the sheaf of cables am

ges that daily cro
^delegjition offi "

^averaged'a ._..;in;nbncrisis periods.
|:: Christopher Phillips, No. 2
iimah at the mission under Mr
i*Yost, and now Mr. Bush, be
*°lieyes the job's biggest vChal
Merige ids "staying atop every-
ijhihg" — from Middle East
^developments, to:the technical!
ties of a treaty to ban nuclear

^weapons from the seabed—and
vjjtb.know:how:to reply to an
"'•-—'— Vador. who,'has written'an

letter about pickets at
residence.-: ~ .

,.„, -he, job is. more :than making
Hspjeeches publicly ;and negoti-
• 'atjngtfp'riVatery. Arthur J.'Gold-
0berg, the fifth.ambassador, took
i^a broad-view of the role; it was
^aXaiiiaKonfe, he decided, of rep-
l^esenting-tiie President at the
!*Uhited.-Nations .and represent-
|,'lrig^;|h0\'|CJnited": Nations to

-., : • -..
^ mission; has a budget of
4,0b0'a; year.. More than 85

. cent go,esfifor salaries for
-staff o;t:Hl. The ambassa-

|ior'spayis:$42_;500: :
p-^ Mr. iBushi-Jwith a reputation
I as a genial:;h6st,given to invit-
ing people: on:^impulse, may
sfind: it more';difficult to con-
Jtinue this informal hospitality
m Manhattan. The suite in the

fs»Waldorf Towers that serves as
the ambassador's residence is a
-"graci6.us'nine-room apartment

ut a formal dinner for 30 is a
squeeze, and less affluent coun-
tnes boast more elegant resi-

tMences.
Mr. Bush intends to begin

a social splash. He has m-
the chief delegates, depu-

ties and their wives of-all dele^
Rations—Cuba excepted—to; a
sjjet-acquamted party on Tues-
Hday. On the, next Jiight, he will
•4)6 host at a^ reception for the

00 Americans in senior posts
^ 'iei United Nations'- own

s&jy* («, J< tf- A •s-f
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wfaea a^ prograaiae for tlwm imnths has



UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

799 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017

573-6461 April 21, 1971

His Excellency
The Secretary General
United Nations
New York 10017

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

I thank you for your courteous letter of
April 19 informing me of your forthcoming
speaking engagements and public appearances
within the United States.

I shall look forward to seeing you at
several of these occasions, including the May 21
Seminar on the question of "The UN and the Human
Environment" and the May 27 Boston symposium on
the subject of economic development.

If we can be of any assistance to you per-
sonally or your staff in connection with these
events, please do not hesitate to call upon me
or the United States Mission.

Yours very truly,

"*""?. ' ~
Geo£ge°"Bush



UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

O F F I C I A L B U S I N E S S

His Excellency
The Secretary General
United Nations
New York 10017



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

May 4, 1971

The Secretary General
U Thant
The United Nations
New York

Excellency:

The retirement of Mr. Laurence V. Michelmore as of May 15y
1971 is a matter of regret to my Government because of the
distinguished and truly dedicated service he has rendered to
the United Nations in his position as Commissioner-General
of UNRWA. His selfless concern and devotion to the well-being
of the Palestine refugees and his skill in maintaining the
essential integrity of UNRWA's operation despite the many
difficulties in the area during his tenure have made a great
impression upon all those following the problem. He has set an
admirable standard of conduct for other international civil
servants to live up to. I wish to join you in taking this
opportunity to pay tribute to Mr. Michelmore.

You can be certain that we will extend to Sir John Rennie
our fullest cooperation during his tenure as Mr. Michelmorefs
replacement from May 15, 1971 to March 31S 1972. Sir John
knows the area and the operations of UNRWA well. Although we
have not had the occasion to meet with Sir John as often as with
Mr. Michelmore., I am certain that he understands clearly the
strong United States support for UNRWA and our intention to
continue that support, as well as our views on the future of
UNRWA and its financial problems set forth in our letter to
you of December 23, 1970* As you know, we have been giving
our support to the Commissioner-General, the Working Group on
UNRWA Financing, and the Special Representative of the Director
General of UNESCO in their efforts to resolve UNRWAfs current
financial crisis. However, we do not believe that UNRWA can
continue to operate effectively if ways are not found to bring
its income and expenditures into balance, and we do not believe
that it would be desirable to depend upon the repetition of
emergency campaigns in order to bring about such balance. I
look forward to discussing this with Sir John the next time
he is in New York.
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Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of my highest
consideration.

Bush



cc: 16*. Harasifflhan
Mr

Sear Mbassador Susli,

I acknowledge receipt of your letter of 3& April
seat a cdpy of the final report of ths !Rpesisieat*s
for tlas Obsersmaee of the 25th Asaiversary of tfee

latioBs, prepared iin^ter t!ie chairaaamEfeip of Mr Heary
&adge. I shall ta&e as iesrly opportunity of stMyl^

the repeat, and I hope 'we ma^ hae^e an opporttasity to disemss
Its contests at «t firaituall^ cossvesieat date.

1 too lodk fomartl to sseetiisg you soon an& discussiiig
a number of siite^ects of ecaamoa interest .

Yours

U Thaat

':H, Bueli
iBctraorditsars' ead

ltepresfi»ta,felv!e 'of the Slaited States
to tfee Uaited Matious
?§9 United -l̂ tioa
Saw lork, ;SSJ. 1001?



UNITED STATES MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS

799 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA

PRESS RELEASE NEW YORK> N-Y-10017

FOR RELEASE AT 8:00 P.M., EDT Press Release USUN-60(7D
THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1971 May 13, 1971

AMBASSADOR BUSH PROPOSES
U.N. MEETING AROUND THE WORLD

Excerpts of a speech by Ambassador George Bush, United
States Representative to the United Nations, at the Annual
Dinner of the American Branch of the International Law Associa-
tion, at the Yale Club, New York City, Thursday, May 13, 1971.

Summary:

Ambassador Bush today urged that the United Nations
revitalize its support throughout the world by holding
General Assembly and Security Council sessions elsewhere than
in New York. Citing the success of President Nixon in bringing
government to the people by holding Cabinet meetings outside of
Washington, Ambassador Bush urged that the General Assembly and
other U.N. organs meet in world capitals. This, he said, would
bring home to peoples on all continents the importance and
vitality of the United Nations. He stressed he was not proposing
to fractionate the U.N. or to move the headquarters from New
York but stressed that "revitalization of interest in the U.N.
is so important that ways must be found to overcome" problems
of communications, financing and transport in order to hold
meetings in Africa, Latin America, Asia and Europe.

Ambassador Bush praised the work of the American branch
of the International Law Association and their concern "with a
number of issues currently occupying the attention of the
President, issues on which the United States leadership in the
United Nations is a necessary element in the effort to build a
more peaceful world". He cited studies by the lawyers on
armaments, law of the sea, hijacking and other problems which
exemplify the serious attention and initiative that the distin-
guished body of citizens can bring to questions of great public
moment. He welcomed the decision of the International Law
Association to hold its 1972 world session in the United States.

-more-



BUSH -2-

Ambassador Bush also urged the Association's support in
revitalization of the role of the International Court of
Justice.

Following are excerpts:

"Without sweeping aside the many problems that beset it,
I feel strongly that the UN deserves more support than it is
getting.

"It needs and deserves more support in the U.S.A.

"It needs and deserves more support in foreign lands.

"One way to revitalize U.S. support is for the U.S. Repre-
sentative to take the UN case to the American people.

"This I am prepared to do. I will face up to the organi-
zation's weaknesses, and I will enthusiastically emphasize its
strengths.

"The Lodge Commission has made some excellent suggestions
for strengthening the U.N.

"We are studying the report and will try to push for
many of the improvements that Ambassador Lodge and his Blue
Ribbon Commission have suggested."

"In .this country President Nixon has held Cabinet meetings
outside of Washington. He has taken the government to the
people.

"And what a tremendous success this has been.

"Washington is indeed the rightful seat of our government,
but in my view periodic Cabinet meetings elsewhere do much to
stimulate interest in our governmental process.

"What would be a routine Cabinet meeting in D.C. captures
the attraction and imagination of hundreds of thousands of
Americans when the Cabinet meets near their home town."

"I'd like to see the UN do the same thing from time to
time.

"Let me be very clear at this point as to what I'm not
proposing.

"I'm not proposing that the UN leave the USA.

"I'm not proposing that the-UN leave New York'."
* * # * *• -more-



BUSH -3~

"The UN Headquarters needs a permanent home. The permanent
home3 housed in a magnificent structures is and should remain in
New York. There is a certain important stability that comes
from headquarters permanence."

"Now for my proposal I'd like to see the General Assembly
meet in some of the world capitals every so often.

"In my view these meetings would do much to stimulate
interest in the UN.

"There will be lots of criticism of this idea.

"Some will say I'm trying to fractionate the UN.

"Some will say the costs are prohibitive.

"Some will say that the Secretariat will be inconvenienced
or families will be dislocated, etc.

"My view is we need to think anew."

» K * * *

"Abraham Lincoln said: 'The Dogmas of the Quiet Past are
inadequate to the stormy present. The occasion is piled high
with difficulty3 and we must rise with the occasion. As our
case is new, so we must think anew and act anew. We must
disenthrall ourselves, and then we shall save our country.f"

"Tf the UN could meet in Africas Latin America, Asia, or
in Paris, London, Geneva, or for that matter in any part of the
world, it would in my view revitalize the organization."

"This revitalization is necessary. It transcends in
importance any inconvenience to any individual."

"I simply will not accept the fact this can't be done
because of cost. World capitals should welcome a major UN
meeting. They should and would contribute towards defraying
the costs."

-more-
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"In this day of technological change and know-how, it's
not good enough to say that major meetings can't be convened
because of limited translation facilities. This problem can
be whipped.

'•Hotel facilities can of course prove limiting in some
areas of the world — so can inadequate worldwide communications
facilities; but in my view revitalization of interest in the UN
is so important that ways must be found to overcome these
details of obstruction."

"I am figuring out how to help bring the UN to the people
of the U.S.A."

* * * * * * *

"I think the international community should spend some
time in figuring out how to bring the UN to the people of the
world.

'"What better, more dramatic way than to have it meet from
time to time in different capitals of the world.

"Prom a mechanical standpoint the Security Council meetings
would be much more easily arranged. Perhaps we should start with
these, but down the road I visualize General Assembly meetings
held in many different places. It's a dream perhaps — but a
dream worth thinking about. I am totally confident that the
UN and thus the world would benefit.rt

* * * * 35



CJN/je

cct Mr. Narasimhan
Mr. Lemleux

2

dear

1 am isoet gpatsfol to 70131 for your thoughtf&tnfces in
me an a«;fedgpa|aiet e^py af tla© Ijtautiful photo^?spli

tafeen on the oeeapton of the Apollo 14 astronauts' visit to
the W da 8 ISfeiNih. i sfaail be geat$&al if yoa wmxM eonv^r
soy appreeiatlon to Cap*. A2&& B* Shopa^d and his two fellow

tl

His
Ms C^sorge, I«- 2a0h
Aaifeassa^f Es&fflaQ#^nsi$1

P^rmarent Repafaaentati^e of ih$ United States
^•"•H^vtrjitti ^tlfiaaa
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THE REPRESENTATIVE

OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

June 2, 1971

Dear Mr. Secretary-General,

I received the enclosed letter asking
if you would send the writer an auto-
graphed picture.

I don't know what your policy is on
this, but I'm sending the letter along
for your consideration.

Best regards,

ash

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary-General of the

United Nations
New York, N. Y. 10017



PBO

The Secretary-General of the United Hations presents his

compliments to the Permanent Representative of the United States
of America to the United Satione end hss the honour to
acknowledge the receipt of his note Ko. UH-2851/1699 of

8 Jan« 1971 sm3 of the enclosed report entitled "Deficiencies ia
the Management and Delivery of U.H. Technical and Pre-Inveatmsat

Assistance11, prepared for the CommlnBioa oa Foreign Affairs of
th© U.S. House of Repreeentotivee, by a stesff eunrey comprised of

Messrs. Marian A, Csarnecki end Harry C, Cromer, staff consultants

to the Committee,
The report vill be forwarded to Mr* Paul G, Hoffman,

Administrator of the UaitetJ Motions Development Programme.

15 June 1971

ccr Mr. Harasinihan
Mi'. Lemieux/̂ "
Mr. Hoffman
Mr. Muller



UNITED STATES M I S S I O N

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

June 8, 1971

The Representative of the United States of America

to the United Nations presents his compliments to the

Secretary-General of the United Nations and has the honor

to enclose a report titled "Deficiencies in the Manage-

ment and Delivery of U.N. Technical and Pre-Investment

Assistance", prepared for the Commission on Foreign

Affairs of the U.S. House of Representatives, by a staff

survey team comprised of Messrs. Marian A. Czarnecki and

Harry C. Cromer, staff consultants to the Committee.

While the report has been prepared by a Congressional

staff survey team, it does not necessarily reflect the

United States Government's policy concerning the various

items covered; however, it is hoped that its findings

will be given appropriate consideration.

UN-2851/1699



CVN/pbg

32 July 1971

% dear
S&aak you for your letter of 18 tfune 1971 with which you

forwarded to m« e iettfcj? fsfoaj Congressman Olareaee S» Miller,
*«»*« I enclose a copy of 0$- reply to Mrs.

His Excellency 0eos»ge S, Bush
Auibaesadoar JSSxtiraca?aim3ry
Permaaent Representative of tin? IMtecl States

of Aaeriaa to tfee Ifeita
79$ United nations, flaza

ce/Mr. Iferssimhan.
Mr. Lemletuc .>•



CVF/pbg

12 July 1973.

Bear

f&aB& you tor $®s& istter of 7 Juas 3L9?1
eoacera fiibout the* tsresttinfeat of As^eieae f]?is«ja©j?s of veaf la
Asia, S eiiai?e ^0as eoas«-r» aaa# ss 3rcm aee ^r^babXy aware.,
'I have fiose ay best through private aftSBuelss to lielp let this

Boaour5d>le Clarence E» Miller
Souse of

EC/ Amb« Bush, US,Mission
Mr'* HarasImhan
Mr. Lemieux



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

June 18, 1971

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary-General
of the United Nations

Excellency:

One of my former colleagues in the Congress,
Clarence E. Miller, asked that I forward you
the attached letter.

Respectfully yours,

gg/DUS



1 CLARENCE E. MILLER COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE
„ TEWTH DISTRICT. OHIO SUB-COMMITTEES

FAMILY FARMS AND RURAL
DEVELOPMENTDAIRv0rr™

202-225-5131 COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS
Congress of fte SBntteb States;

eP«*entatibe
, *C. 20515

7 June 1971

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary General of the United Nations ( I '•
New York, New York 10017 V -''

Sir:

In the state of Ohio well over one million signatures were recently
collected expressing united concern about the inhumane treatment of
American prisoners of war in Southeast Asia. The significance of
this figure is emphasized "by the fact that these signatures were
obtained during one week and in only one of the fifty United States
of America. This is clearly an indication of nationwide concern
for the well being of these men and their families.

I urge you in the name of humanity to intercede officially on behalf
of these men. If an exchange of all prisoners held by all forces
cannot be arranged at this time, please attempt to help ensure that
those now detained have a chance to survive until such an exchange
can be arranged, and prisoners held by all forces can be officially
identified. If all forces would follow the letter and the spirit
of the Geneva Convention as it applies to prisoners of war, humane
treatment would become a reality, not a dream.

Your assistance in this humanitarian effort will be greatly appre-
ciated.

^Sincerely,

^
CLAPENCE E. MILLER
Member of Congress



CVH/je

ccs Mr. V. Kusevic
Amb. Schanaann
Mr. A. Messing
Mr. Harasimfaan

1971

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your
letter 6j&ted 29 Jrane ^ttfe ^leit you trsuaamittea the isessage
0f Prejsldent 1 taon on 4rag at>t^e Gontrc*! w&ieb fee coaamoni-
cated to t&e United States Congress OB 1? Jufta« X bave taken
note of its soKfcsnts with great interest.

Accept^ Sir, tlie assurances of s@r highest

I? fbant

His
$te a George E»,
^saiaseador SjCbraordinasy end
Bsrsaaneat RepfresfeBtatlve of the United States

to the United Nations
T99 ITaited lations Plasa

HA 1001?



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO tH E

• . UNTITEDk NATIONS

June 29, 1971

1110 Excellency
U Thunt -l •- ' •» ' —
Gecretury-Generul °\v
United Mat ions
New York,' New York 10017

Excellency:
. . * • * T

I tun pleawed to traiusiiilt, the meopatse oi' President Mixon on drug
abuse contix)! wlildi he cuiummicuLcd to the United LJtatcw Congress
oi.r3"uTie' .17,1"" ^y T- utisd'i exprean my appreciation for the atrong auji-
port which you ure (jiivin^ to iiiLernatiouaJ. cooperation In dealing'
with th.iu Lji'tivE i).roblcni.

t^ tlx.c«l.\ei-u\Y.i Lho ar.r.Mranceu of I\\Y hit^iest conoideration.

, I

• I
* 1 * I - J



r^:i^3R. AT, n.2:-00 NOON, KDT; " ; ' ; • . •'.-• : ' • ' . • ' ; / ' . ' : . . J.m»o 17, I1//1

• ; ';.'\;• pfficcr''pf-."rfch'?';.WJiit-e House , l?ress''/Secretary .' ! ' ; . ' :;•; ' ' : ' ' " • • • • • •

'.'•,' ••"•''.• " : > ;-J-'"' ''"' •-'•.''•<••'-••':"'"': '.V''"'••• •"" •.".':'' ' ;•'.•" •'• . " ' ;' ••'•• • ';;/<V:.' /•'," •',"•.'
.'v-:v-v-1:v: •-,.-'":'•;:,''•.' 't;!:THE -WHITE' HOUSE' "•'••••\:;'-1 "••"'*•.' •••'•';-•' ;-.;X\r:v':>f

•J

;Tc ' THE, • G O N G R s ^ ' t l ^ T l I E UNli?ED STATES :
.;r' ' . • ; . , , - . -, , - . : : ; • v.. • '. ' : ' • : ' . . ' - , - . " >• ,• . - . • : . v . '• •• :-

• ; ^'v.-V,.;--. . • ' • • ' . : • . ' . ' ; . , , ' ; ; : ' • • • • , V ' ' . . ' : ; - i ! .;-. . • . < • • • • ' < . • • • • • . • • • . . "
- ; ' . ! ' ^ ; . ' InvNev»1>Yt>fk':Cit.3it i:-:: - ay^d:' ̂ thlrtyr-i'ive; ^

Single v'

; .):

y

. . , . . . . . , . , . . . , . .

Cit.3it imore^ people'1 between the .-ages, of ' f i f teen^/ ' - • ; ! f ' V . ^ ' - X j i :
^ear^ d4.^Vas a ' result, of Narcotics than '•fiionV':.-'".".V."'':-i..-;-/i • : • - .
v'c&use*:V-V ' • • ; .v ' : . - ' : • ' , • V • ' • ' • • • • • • • > • . • ' • • . • " • . • • ' ^ - v / \ 1 ' • '^Vw^"^-. :-^

fifteen months between .the-"'s.ub-'1;
passage, much valuably. ' . ' , ; , " . '

;.v. . .,w, ....„-., --.,, candidly recognise that the deliberate •'''-
'̂ft?;;||-;'pi?6c;edur;es embodied in present efforts to control drug ab'use
lf!>';:1?€r are5'not' sufficient in themselves. The problem has assumed ,
•̂'l.

:,':-,'V-the., dimensions of a national emergency. I intend to take.' .'(
';;';"'•*<•'• • every step' n-c-ce&sary to deal vjith this emergency, including'-,'

asking-the Congress for ah amendmen't to my 3.972 budget to
provide an actdltion'al '$155 million to carry out these steps".
This will provide' a total of ;$371 million far programs to
control drug abuse in America,

. ' A NEW APPROACH TO ?,SH

While experience thus far indicates that tha enforcement
provision^ of the Comprehensive Drag Abuse Prevention and
Control Act of 1970 a£e effective?, they are not sufflden-t-
in themselves to eliminate drug abuse. Enforcement rvust be
coupled with a rational approach to the reclamation of the
drug user himself. -The laws of -supply and demand function.
in the illegal drug business- as,.in any other. We arc taking
steps under the Comprehensl-ve Dfrug- Act to deal with the supply
side of the equation and I arn recommending additional steps
to be taken now..- But we must also de&l/wlth demand. We must
rehabilitate the* drug user if we- .'are//to 'eliminate drug'abuse
and all the anti-social activitidfei^hat!»flfcftr frqm drug abuse.

Narcotic addiction Is a raaj on • c o t r b u t o r to* crime.. TheIs a raaj on •contributor to* crime..
ciotic habi't 'c^n 'i^nin frbm t>30-^a> day

"
'-.cost of supplying a narciotic habi't c^n 'Km from t>30-<a> day to

;.?,,. - • ' . $100 a day., This is $210 to $700 la weMjt,/|«r .t>03S.OO a" year
'''''' ;>\ to over $36,00.0 a year. Untreated Jnp,rootle addicts d5 not
i•/
'',!'

3̂ t̂ -'ye&r,' ''but .these
Jjfcft̂ ::.'-:'• cannot,;. . Amerlc

costs can 'at> least be 'measiw^d. The human,''costs;
,;. American society should! not be required, to beai? either/;,

hold jobs. Instead5 tjhey.oft'en turn to shoplifting^ •' ^ ;,; >•'.'̂ j
mugging, 'burglary, ' armed, robbery-t, Jani so' on. .They also support •' • -• ' •',̂:'/.;jj
themselves by starting other, people »•*•- VAunSi^eoPl3 ™" on drugis»' . -..

• ThQ':.firianclal costs of addle hion; are' more 'qhcm '$2 billion every... •'., .;



.,;•>/ -,.( , •• • -• ;• '. , 2 " • - .

/Despite the fact that drug addiction destreys, lives, cu
'and. destroys 'communities , we are still not moving ,".

. enough. ,tp "meet the problem in, an. effective way. Our effort:!' :'
^aW'strained through the Federal bureaucracy . Of those-we c-../;.
.'reach.! At al1under the' present Federal system ••- and the nunr:- ̂r
'.ip-relatively small'—™ of those vje, try to help and who want !" -..
•helpy;. we..cure only _ a tragically _ small percentage.! ••• ..".'••''

;/'v Despite the magnitude of the! problem, despite our very i •
; limited success in .matrting* ijb, and despite the common recogni-
tion of both circumstances, we nevertheless have thus far '' •
failed to develop ,a' cond'e^tiM' effort' to find a better" solution'
-to this increasingly grave- iihrea\'. • At .present, there are nine
..Federal agencies involved, in, oni fashion or another with the
problem of'drug addiction.'.'..1 Tfi^re, are ant i-drug abuse efforts
in Federai.xprograftis rangihjs, fi*<bm Vocational rehabilitation to '
highway safVby.. In thiS'-.^nafener. our efforts have been frag-
mented .through t'ompetingj'"priorities J lack of. communication,
multiple author £ijr,y-,, and limited', and dispersed resources.. The
magnitude and the severity cifi t|ae present threat will no longer
permit this piecemeal' and bfyreaucratlcally-dlspersed '-effort at
drug control. If we cantoo^ destroy the drug menace in Americas
then it will surely in. time destroy us. I am not prepared to
accept .this alternative. ' •"'", '" '

Therefore, I am transmitting; legislation to the Congress to
consolidate at the highest level a full-scale attack on the
problem of drug abuse in America. I am proposing the appropria-
tion of additional funds to.meet the cost of rehabilitating drug
users,, and I will ask for additional funds "to increase our -
enforcement efforts to further tighten the noose around the
necks of drug peddlersi and thereby loosen the noose around
the necks of drug us.ers.

At the same time I am proposing additional steps to strike
at the "supply1' side of the .drug equation ---- to halt the drug
traffic by striking fet the illegal •••pjpoduce-rs o£*.drugss the
growing of those plants from which drugs'-a-re- derived, and
trafficking in these drug's be-yond our borders,

:i •'-'"America has the largest number of heroin addicts of any
nation1in the.world. And yet, America does not grow opium- r- -.
of-which- heroin is a derivative^ -- nor does it .manufacture' "' .. .,,
heroin/ which is a laboratory process- carried out abroad...' This' 'v

• f-.'

deadly .poison in the American lifestreain ,is4 in Bother words,,
a foreign import. In the last year, heroin seizures by .Federal
agencies surpassed the'total seized in the'.previous ;teri'years « • - ' , ••->'•,':•'"
Nevertheless, it is estimated that we are stopping ,less than -:,, ' ' - - "^
20.percent of the drugs aimed at this -Nation, Wo 'serious1 . .,'
attack on our national'drug problem can Ignore the international

||<wf/rv
 :,;." "-. implications, of: such an' effort, nor can- the .dqmestlc effort .

f'l̂f̂*''.',/ '.'' ; succeed..vrithout attacking the* problem, on an international"' . •'
%*.$•#•.-'• • --plane.;. I'lntend to do that. ' ' • . • ' - • • - • •,..'• ;.'.-
n~ I r- j, , •' • , - * » i t -i 'L . i i ^ i " • • '.'.;,̂ -> i-i-» ..,,.> -», i. * i ' ' •- • • ' ' '

StK " T;. <;'.:• A?', 'i ' '';'.';'. ; ' A. COORDINATED FEDERAL RESPONSE , • • * - , . /.«•'•/'•'./..' '•'-/'

£̂̂ ;.lli-..-i-':.\jj''
1:-.'."> .̂vN6t;.'very long ago5

: it-.vras possible'for Americans to, ••,.-')•/ •' •'.
î f̂-i' v.i.,./1: persuade . themselves , 'With some justification^, that -narcotic ' "•
?-|"4v̂  '•• ...V-̂ '/' add±:etl6n': was a class, problem. Whether or .not this ,wa"& an . ' ' • . , :

ffW. / ,-/;/a'c§urat@;' picture^ is, irrelevant tpday s'
;be,cause-Mibw, the-problem •••

•̂|4; •'., ̂t,w/-
?sis::'Uriiye'rsa'l.._/But "despite the increasing dimensions of the. /'

?j|i|f. ?-/l*"l prroBlerii/" and', despite increasing consciousness ..of the problem,.,;'
l̂ -̂ h'̂ /vlw.ê haye made-little headway in understanding what is involved
l̂'Ii'̂'V:'̂'!/̂"; drug .abuse or, how to, deal with, it.' /" * . . .,,. ' •• '• .-'
iM̂ -̂ î '&̂ '̂ î '̂  '•''*''•• •/ ' •.:'•/' -'.'-,. '.''.''.• ' .:• • •';!,. •//.;
^̂•Ĥ'': :J'-»/r'/.:•/,?,'The;,very;nature of the-drug abuse problem has meant that ''---'
|^ 5̂i^V':vv't

:"its/e5ctent; and seripubness have been shrouded in. secrecy, not ;
||-.'/̂:;i '///"/'"pniŷ /b'y the •crtiminal ".elements who profit from drug use, but
î Ĵ Hr.'̂ /̂ r/'̂ .̂ .̂ 1-'̂ '6' 'drug/users ;theiaselvcs —- the"> people .vjhom society -in ., .:;
[|̂ '/̂ /|;4/tattempfc'ing to' reach' and" help.\ Tnii Tact has'-added, immeasurably
" r̂ r#̂ iv:/:; t!lio the difficulties of modicai aKai^lrD.ce-j. rehabilitation, • ;:cnO •'̂,:'V ' "V ?• •• - r -• • •'
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V ' i'Si"'1'.
'gdverhftrent action to counter drug abuse, arid to find basic'' and _

|̂v>̂w/''<.••- permanent' methods to stop it. fcven now, there are.no precise ". •
pV̂ :';';--";;..̂  ..national statistics as' to the number of drug-dependent citizens' i
.J||S>̂ V:"; '̂ in'-; the '-United States, the rate at which drug abuse is increasing,
i|̂ ?̂ ff;-.'T.;,'':.h.or;'-where 'arid how> this., increase i$ taking place. Most of what.1
fl̂ ^;r,,;';-.>,.--we-.'tbinlfi.we. know is" ektrapdiated1, from .those few States and
ifWV'U,*'I l||'̂ y;|'̂ ;-'' -cities- where the , dimeVi^lons( of the problem have forced closer.-
j-yiV'.^v, ••••'. a/fctention, 'Including the-' maintenance of statistics.
&;#%rv>-'-,; ;,"••' .-••• :; I(M „ ', , . • • .. - '•• -
*$;'.•;••:„;'•' V. • ••,. ' •' A _large• number• • of Feaera^. Government -agencies are involved •••
•jSSv •'•*"

iiil* .""' ' in efforts to fight the drt^ig, problem either with new programs
•• ,- or -by expanding existing' 'p.tfqgr.ajrfc . Many of these programs are
, ' still exper^.men.ta^ in ftfit,iire, f/Phis is -appropriate. The problems. -,-
' of "drug abuea.m'ust be f^c/ed ;pn rmany fronts at the same time,

-" and we do;not .ye]? know wb.'4'chl e'f̂ orts, will" be most successful.
; But we must recognize that piecemeal efforts, even where
individually succyessfujLj panhfcit/have a major impact on the
drug abuse problem unices''anfdV u&til they arc forged together
into a broader and more ^fnte"grated program involving all
levels of government and'private ^effort. We need a coordinated
effort if we are to move effectively .against drug abuse.

* * *

The magnitude of the problem,' the. national and international
implications of the problem3 and the limited capacities of
'States and cities to deal with the problem all reinforce the
conclusion that coordination of this effort must take place at

• the highest levels of the Federal Government. .

Therefore, I propose the establishment of a central
authority with overall responsibility for all major Federal

, drug abuse preventions edxicatlon, treatment, rehabilitation,
training, and research programs in'all" Federal agencies. This

• authority would bo known'as the Special Action Office of Drug
Abuse Prevention. 1^ would be located within the Executive
Office of the President and would bVheadetl by a Director

_• accountable to the President. Because this is an,emergency
response to a national problem which we- intend to bring under
'control, the Office would be established to operate only' for a ';'

•' period of three years from its date of enactment, and the : • - -̂.̂
, , President would have the option of extending its life forv an .̂;; ;;H.\
'•additional two years if desirable. ' :. •-> : , \,. • ̂'-"̂ vr;

'.'.-..- ^ ' , . . • • t ' \ • • „. ' • ., - '..-•';,' !- ''I*;'

,' . :''v; This Office would provide strengthened Federal -leadership*'_;" ';Hf
.- in finding solutions to drug abuse problems.- It would establish/"".

priorities. and'instill a sense of urgency in Federal .and .- •'•',.'.;
federally-supported drug abuse programs, and it' would increase; : ' ' l ' ^.VV-

.. coordination between Federal, State, and local rehabilitation : -•/''"',;;'
', "efforts'." •.. :' . ' r- , • > •' • . - -••••-. -':,' '.-' '•'-,( /,•;,
: '' '.'•., ' . ' I ' • ' . ' ' ' • , , * . ' • ' • ' '• •', *.• »v ' • ' --.-'.v . ' ' . . - . • . ...; •; , ' _•-•••:.; i.;̂ 'j

;". ''.'. ̂ ."^More^specifically; the Special Action Office would'develop •.•''•;-.•'• ft1"-'
••'overall Federal strategy for drug abuse prevention programs, ' • . •" ;\ ,\>.

,ev".set .program goals, objectives and priorities ,' carry out ^ ^ -' ;,. ',-"'Y.-'.-
V : programs through other Federal agencies, develop guidance arid''-- •'. ' '*'-, ;S?--

/.-;" stah.dards ..for operating agencies, and evaluate performance . of ;, •'• '':y''.'*-
"•'all'programs to determine where success , is-being achieved. . It-: . : .̂''"̂
>'" .would,'extend its efforts into research, prevention, training, : ';'..'•••'
. education,''treatment/• rehabilitation, arid the development." of : ' , , . " •"^
""..necessary reports, statistics, and. social. indicators for use ..• • ...-,'••..(•'?'•
",byi-(fetlli public- and'private groups-. It would not- be! directly t; ; ' -.";/

. ,v-'-concerhed
 :wlth the problems of; reducing-drug supply , or • viith '. - -•'.'"' •:,&•

•-..•'"the'.law/enforcement aspecta-of .drug, abuse control.. : -: .' •' --^-..'•" i ..•*;'•'

•;••'''"••"."'•'j't'would "concentrate-on the -'demand" side of the-'drug • ... • "•.!" •
,, ..equation-'—. the use and the user of drugs. ". . "•" '.' .- .'--f ,
I:'!V.,.','',•'-;'"•'••'•' •>.;. * . •.•!»• i \ - . . ; • • • - •' - • ' - : ; • ; , • ' ., ; /•." • •"• !>--.;'-

' program authority ..of the Director v;ould bo'. exercised •' " : '• /'i.-
;.i

s.' with other Federal agencies.. In , '" • '' :''W
would-.-be taken- of .the - skills and ;' •; -C-

î̂ ^̂ ^̂ '̂:̂ .̂-: '-::-rt • ?>' me
'̂vf ;.•••-•*"• '•••'j,!-1 ''•• -• '''••'-:'" •"%', •-• :V •,;*£-•'.'.. •:' H'.-,,, j. ,.; i1 /•_'•-,' , ./ -'•'•.' ' - ~ .• . *'./'•> -i;

llfê l'̂ ViŜ -'rÂ '''̂ '''!; ?:̂ -̂<i,>-.1::w">i;
:.-:1 -:" :>>J'"----;-' " .'.'-i'" '.'̂"- *
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;H,-.es> these: agencies can bring- to bear on solving
problems by' linking them v^lth a highly goal-«orienter] ' • - ' ; ; ;."

capable of '(functioning; across departmental line's. ',-
By :eliminating bureaucratic red {tappv ' and jurisdictlonal u...;
disputes between' agerloles^ '' the Special Action Office would "- s \ \ •'••;
do what' cannot be done nresently; it would mount a wholly.' '•
.coordinated national at1Jaek*6n, a$,national problem. It would ;/<
use all available resources , of IpHe Federal Government to .*, .
identify the.problems pr10cis,ely| and it would allocate
resources to attack •t^$sei'1prplpjiem(s. In practice, Imple- ' • •
menting departments" and aEpiacies would be bound to meet specific
terms and, standards' for' fejeriformance, These terms and standards
would be "set.for'th under jintier-.agency agreement through a
Program Plan defining ,object»;UYe£ * costs, schedule, performance
requirements, techni^d^ lim'0(B ,Vand other factors'essential to
program success.. i ' ', '».'/ ••' '*

With the authority of the "Program, Plan, the Director of the
Special Action Office could dernavrd performance -instead of hoping
for it. Agencies would receive money based on performance and
their retention of funding and program authority would depend
upon periodic appraisal of their performance.

In order to meet the need, for realistic: central program
appraisal, the Office would develop special-program monitoring
and evaluation capabilities so that it could realistically
determine which activities and techniques were producing
results. This evaluation would be tied to the planning
process so that knowledge about success/failure results could
guide the selection of future plans and priorities.

••In addition to' the inter-agency* agreement and Program Plan
approach described above3 the Office would' have direct authority
..toilet^grants or-make contracts with industrial,^commercial, or
noii~pr6fit>-organisations. 'This authority would be used in.
'spec,!,flc«'instances where there is no appropriate Federal agency,':
•prepared to undertake a program, or where' for some other ̂ reason..;:
it, vtould/be faster ,•-.'cheaper,- or .more, effective 'to-grant;: or •î '\,''f]
cipritract directly.. •' , ' •-.--'• . - ', , ,.'••',.'. ; .,;;^V tv- '/1;-;.'./:

•--'•:'•'• ,'- •'!-. . ' . . ' . ' , ' . • - .' ,.' ' > •• • . «""...;-' r ;...-.:-• , •:.•;:' '-,,,« '• -: r< •. . . • • • • .-!.. -.. . » • • . . •• » . . • - • * • • • • • •• . .. • •-•(. :•,
;>>; Within /the broad .mission of the Special' .Action,.Of flee1,; ̂ the /
Director would set specific objectives for accomplishment •

"the 'first ̂  three .years''-of Office, activity'. • -..phese- objec-'•;'
•would target such areas as reduction-" in the", overall. . •

.rate of, drug addiction, reduction In drug-related. ,"'.
i",*.reduction of drug'use, in schools;, impa<ct''oh' the- number

"of ;men: rejected for military duty because of-drug .abuse', and;-.
:A (pr,imary objective of the

1 Office 'would be the ... - • '•;"'..
t of. a 'reliable set of

'̂ v;;'1.-̂ :'-,iv.a-P'Curately .show the-nature, extent, and- trends-in; the. drug . ••'•'
^̂ •"'''̂ b̂-ue'̂ 'Rrobiem;. ••-.'• "., ':'• •- . • • - • •• • • -, . ••• ^- • "', '. ;./'••'. -•;.' :-'- ' .> ''>'
M̂ ;®iJr̂ '̂̂ :T:;.--v-,-•%;-• .:,•;/•••.-:"- • -.-•. •'.'. " '.:; •••••-•:•;: ; >̂ ;-v-;.:
:V.̂ :ifi"J"wv>'; *"'•'•.-.'7,.T.hese,.;gp'e.clfic. targets, for accomplishment would act :to.':: .
a$r?$!̂ -̂  y-1"'- focius...the 'efforts, of
§iĵ ¥i>4̂ <••''• ' - •• •
'k.̂'.- •\»:.'- ,.,iV;-,

drug abuse prevention'programj. not

omplishmenfcs
'j 7 ^ ' - i ; B p . p ^ :abu'g^;-. Our programs -cannotybe judged on

; ' ' - ' ; ' ' ^-"i ^ i :nr)nY^« - n r

are': diss'uade'd from. entering

hi :rte'wl"thi. ' , the F.xocutlvo Oi 'f l .ce ,
3cii/il'.;Ac :tl'bh-Office: foi- Drut: Abuce

" '" 33? ' -paisc'c"s' i .the-3. o^i^latioh glv.'.ii!



•̂'i'-̂'f-"''"'̂  ••ftt-Xl;, authority to this Office, a Special Consultant to' tho. ', '' '•-..'.. .-•'. •'';'; ,.(;
Ŝ̂ ^̂ :"',,/' President for Narcotics and. Dangerous Drugs will, institute to",, v .:/.:'x
f:l?̂  ;̂ ',.;̂ v;;tlie" extent ̂ legally possible the functions of'the ppecial.'Action'' ' '"'';";";"̂

ffefe-3'\:.' ̂ehabilitfation; , A>New 'Priority* ' '• ' . ;'*•'•'',•'"'.. "'.''../'• J.Ii"- •

.••'.-'". When traffic 'in narcotises jiS- no longer profitable, then \. ••• ..',";
that traffic will ceased '< Increased enforcement and vigorous'" .• : ',.''•.,
.application of the.-fullest'penalties provided by. Taw are two '; . '' ,.'.'•
'of the steps \n »»e"nde'o!>)lr̂  inartaotics trade unprofitable. But
as long as'* there is a demand,,'there will.be those willing to • .'•
take thej risks of meeting tpe -demand. ̂  So we must also act. to
destroy the'market for drugp- and this means the prevention of
new addicts, and"' the. reh^bil^t^tlon of.those who are addicted.

To do this 3'.I am a sluing;' the Congress for a t*otal of
$105 million in addition to funds- already contained in my
1972 budget to be used solely-for the treatment and rehabili-
tation of drug-addicted individuals

* • • * " *

I will also ask the Congress to provide an additional
$10 million in funds to Increase and improve education and
training in the field of dangerous drugs. ,This will Increase
the money available for education and"training to more 'than .
$24 million-.. It has become fashionable to suppose that no
drugs are as dangerous as they are commonly thqught to be,, and
that the use of .some drugs entails no risk at all. These are
misconceptionsj and every- day we neap-the.tragic results of
these misconceptions when young people are.^turned on'! to
.drugs believing that narcotics addiction is something that
happens to other people. We need an, expanded eJTfort to show
'that .addiction is all too often a one-way -street beginning
•with '"innocent" experimentation and ending in death. Between
'theses-extremes' is the degradation that addiction-- infli^ctfii on , ., ,:.
those".'who ...believed that.it could not happen to them. , , .; '-""'"'

' , * l " / J . .:.•; i l ( - • ' . . . . - . ' . . ' * • " ; . t " .*•,;•"'

': . -"'While;'by no 'means a major part of the American narcotics- .,•••;,"••.:
problem..,.'an especially disheartening aspect of that problem1' :, -
Involves-those of our" men in Vietnam who-have us'ed,.drugs, . • - ; ' . " •
Peer pressures .combine \^ith easy availability to • foster drug'';';; '
ruse'. ..We . are-'taking, steps to end the availability -of drugs :in:-. -
'South Vietnam but, in'addition, the nature of -drug .addiction, ; ..
,;'and;,,tJief-peculiar aspects of the present prpblem as

1 it involves -
veteransvt.make.it imperative that .rehabilitation procedures •'•;-.'
•be.fundertaken immediately. In Vi^etnan^, •for,''.example., he.roin if?';1'-:
ch'eapf and,',95 'percent pure, arfd its effects are corriinonly achieved
through/smoking or ̂ 'snorting11 the drug. ' In ,the United'States s .:
le^drug is impure,..consisting of only about -5 percent .heroin,':..;
,(4•!••*!+-'-.1rm,e+- be ':main'llned!t or injected .into" the bloodstream -to ..

, • •
• 'fv/ '•'-;•

' theV'twilight v;6rld..of. crime.

'.the rehabilitation process-of-Vietnam' :
Have: ordered' the^immecllate establlshmdrit. of. testing

"Pehabi'lltat ion .'effort.sv 'to- bfe'. taken' in
is-..under.;way and.testing will'cora-i

The Department'-of Defense :will provj.do
i-pr'o^raitis.-to all servicemen, being returned' for

oV'̂ ant -thiqv'help','and v;e.-.v/lll. be . requesting \
"legislktio.n-tQ. permit; the military1-' services to'-- retail n. for•- - - - i - - - - - - - ' - : - " • • - • • - " • • - - ••- -*• - ••• viho is a narcotic

accorded .the right to
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.-•„, ••Rehabilitation procedures, which are required , subsequent
to,-discharge, will be effected under the aegis of the Director '
of the Special Action Office who will have the authority to .;
refer patients to private hospitals'* ap well as VA hospitals ''.
as; circumstances require. i •

•"The Veterans Administration radical facilities are a great
national resource which $a.n te<? of,; immeasurable assistance in '
the effort against'this grav<s national problem. Restrictive
and exclusionary use, of theS'se facilities under present -statutes
means that w,c- are wastirigl'a/ critically needed national resource.
We are conmplnly^cl®s"ingijttyfc| doo'rs to those who need help the
most. This"'*is- a lux.ury we(j, cannot afford... Authority will be
sought by the new* Office itio iqake* the 'facilities of the Veterans
Administration -available iio a,ll 'former servicemen in nee.d of
drug rehabilitation, r.ejgar.dle'̂ p ^f the nature of their discharge
from the service. "V t , /,' « , ' • • '• • i i . , f . . ' *

budget ofI am asking the Congress to, increase the present
the Veterans Administration by $]A million to pormit the
immediate initiation of this program. This money would be
used to assist in the immediate development and emplacement
of VA rehabilitation centers which will pormit both inpatient
and outpatient care of addicts in a community setting.

' ' •* «I am also asking that the Congress amend" .the Narcotic
Addict Rehabilitation Act of 1966 to broaden the authority
under this Act for the use of metnadone maintenance programs.
These programs would be carried out under the. most rigid
standards and would be subjected to 'Constant and painstaking
reevaluation of their effectiveness. At this,, time, the
evidence indicates that methadone is a useful tool in the work
of rehabilitating heroin addicts,,' aacLsthat tool ought to be
available to those who must do this work. . • ,. . < ,

Finally, I will instruct the Special' Consultant f Or . "'
Narcotics and Dangerous • Drugs to review immediately all
Federal laws pertaining to rehabilitation and I will submit
any legislation needed to expedite the Federal rehabilitative .
role; and to correct overlapping -authorities and other _
shortcomings. ' " „ ••••

-•^. - Additional Enforcement Needs • .» • .

The Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention'and Control Act of
' 1970 provides a sound base for the 4attac\k ,on .the problem of
the availability of narcotics fn America. In addition to -
tighter and more enforceable regulatory, controlss the measure
provides law enforcement with stronger and better tools. ' •>• ""
Equally important, the Act contains credible.'and proper •'-
•penalties against violators, of the drug law. Severe punish-
'ments are invoked against the drug pushers and peddlers while
more .lenient and flexible sanctions are provided for the users.-

• A seller can receive fifteen years for a first offense involv- '
ing- hard' narcotics, thirty years if the sale .is to a minor,

'•arid, up to life in prison if-the^-transaction is. .-part of. a
/-continuing criminal enterprise/ '

'' (These nexi penalties allbw judges' more discretion, which :
>.>x^re,. feel- will restore, credibility to the drug control laws and

•* eliminate 'some"of the' difficulties prosecutors and judges -have '*
had-./in the'.past arising1 out .of minimum mandatory penalties for

sfff̂ ; ff'1 ;'M',; y The*'penalty . structure in the 1970 Drug Act became effective
'-' '' '-""• "---'^-—-I:X' pf. this year*. ;- While it is too soon to assess its

I- expect .it to' help;;finable us to' de'ter or i-emove from
dangerotis
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>:•>•:'••'• •;•.-. To 'complement the . new Jedeiial *drug -law, a uniform State
'cfru'g. control''law has.''.be en drafted and' recommended to the . ; .'•••
;S'tates'.'''• Nineteen •S»taroe's have already adopted it and others
•.have 'it' under active 'consideration. Adoption of this uniform
'laitf will facilitate' jolflfc and e&fectiVe action by all levels •

#'*'•..;/V of government. , '' • > t *<• , ' • ; '
.-•>,.,:••••.:..';"• ' , - • ' • • . ' ' • ,' 'i ' t ' . .

'Although I do not tpres!ehtp.$r anticipate a necessity for
alteration;of ^het-purp^stfej p*r ''principles of existing enforce-
ment statutesj there is''a,, clear, need for-some additional
enforcement legislation."'1 ; '.' ' ,

'o help expe'&ite ,^he «prd,$,ea^tion of narcotic trafficking
i we ;,are askin^HAei Congress to provide legislation whic

To
cases4 we .;are askin^HAei Congress to provide legislation which
would permit the .United States' Government to utilise informa-
tion obtained by foreign poli&e5'provided that such information
was obtained in compliance with-the laws of that country.

We' are also asking that the Congress provide legislation
which would permit a chemist to submit written findings of his
analysis in drug cases. This would speed the process of
criminal justice. \f r .

The problems of addict identification are equalled and
surpassed by the problem of drug identification* To expedite
work in this area, of.narcotics enforcements I am asking the
Congress to. provide $2 million to be^allotted to the research
and' development of equipment and. techniques-£or the detection
of illegal drugs and' drug,.traffic.

''•• I am asking the Congress to provide' $2 'mil-lion 'fro the
Department of Agriculture -for -research and development of- -'
herbicides which can be used to destroy growths dT narc-ot'lcs-
producing plants without adverse ecological effects.

I am. asking the Congress to authorize and fund. 325 -add!-- .•'""; /^Cv^
tional positions within the Bureau of-Narcotics-and Dangerous "";'{:. •'.';,;-'*ri*J
Drugs, to increase their capacity /or apprehending those engaged••'•',:';;.,-;-^
in:."narcotics trafficking here and' abroad and. to .investigate ..'""< ; .-i:^'•,-';;'
domestic -industrial producers of drugs. ', -. -'. ' •• , ' ' • • • ; ' ' -.. \-" -,;...;•

•''•'".-' finally 3 *• I am' asking the Congress'-to- provide a supplemental'. ;. r;:
.appropriation 'of $25-6-million. for the Treasury Department. '>'""."•! "•-.:"
This v;ill increase funds' available* to, this Department for drug - ' . '• .•.;•.;'
abuse;'-control;'to nearly $45 million, ''of this* sum, $18 .1 million \, =.:-';
would be. .used (t'o enable the Bureau of Customs to develop the •;
technical capacity to deal 'with smuggling'by/air and sea, to
incr-esi.se,. "the investigative staff charged with pursuit and. : '"•;.
'apprehension of'smugglers,-and to increase inspection personnel
-v;ho ;:sear*ch persons, baggage,, and cargo entering the country, v
The;'remaining $7.5' million .would permit, the Internal Revenue-.''
Service -to .intensify investigation .of persons .involved in. large-
scQ.le. narcotics' trafficking. ' .. , .. r. . .'-. -

•'•';"\4Ih'e?e*» st-eps' woulrl strengthen'^our efforts to- root out the.
''caricferpus f growth.', of narcotics addiction in-America. .It- is '
impossible ;tb-say that the'ren'f or cement legislation I have"',.
.a:sked;;'fbr' here will be conclusive —• that we will -not need,
furthe'r; .legislation. .We cannot-,fully knov; at this time -what ••
fui'the'̂  ̂ s:t.eps will be" necessary. As those1 steps define t-honv-

&£-we, will.,be'prepared to', seek1'further legislation to • •• •
action-and e"very action necessary to wipe out the '

But domestic enforcement
stop the,'• flow of .

buntry 3 I be11eye we
• the' .source.

ffĵ :y: \:t';>t'-s;is.iy.e'$'".ij • w
f|';V,-.' J>):>'̂ ka,]t.k.,..'an$ -•
t'i%f,-t L*sTr " ••;..''? l 'rr;̂ .iv̂ -̂ iVt £±-- r\-f

V. \ -S-* O -'•? ' I / •• I1 * V.*rrfW •'f Vu» y- v\. 1.^*j.« r l . A f . U V t f » r f - i .

ili|:;!'|?% must; stop;it at . t
"^V»'iS''.f'-^i'', , S :- '- ' i 11 , ,1

'̂ U^ '̂̂ 'l1, " \ ' s ' 1 "• « ".
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those of the'.-1'
e which •."..

certain .• :
iquilise'rs;' those wĥ 'ch pleva^e mood and suppress appetite,

' the amphetamines.; and.,|dfemgs such as LSD and mescaline.

.,, r?\
|̂ ":?;r. .;' : ' : ' ; '^-;/.••Herbi'h addiction isrohelmost difficult to control and- the - ,
.^%(c'y,'7 •-.. -most socially "ddskructiv^ form :of addiction in America today . . ' • ' •
^;T/v ./-- Heroin is a fact* of llife ^nd.-.a Aause of death among an In— ..: :

creasing number of citizens//in 'America, and it is .hencih- ",,'"'./
.'addiction that rriust 'command)'priority in the struggle against
drugs. • • « '<-- - . '• :

.'•:" , To v/ago an effective v/ar against, heroin addiction, we ,
•'must have international cooperation.- 'In orde,r to secure such
.cooperation, I am initiating a worldwide escalation in our :
•existing programs for the control of narcotics traffic, and
.1 am proposing a number of new steps for this purpose.

•c^-:-, . . . . . First 5 ./'.on Monday, June 14, I recalled the United States ' •
f'./;.-.'.; ,. Ambassadors to Turkey, France,, Mexico, Luxembourg, Thailands
'""'.'̂ . ., '• • the Republic of yietnam,'. and the United Nations* for consulta- ' .

tipns on how v/e can better cooperate, with other nations in the

•vm;.
••'«•> '-*'̂ ;

• '• effort, to regulate the present substantial v/orld opium output
//".and'narcotics trafficking.i ^1 sought to make" it equally clear

|̂ .̂ ^̂ v̂ /tha!t;:. I "consider the «heroin addle tign} of';. American citizens an ;.
.pfiĈ -̂'̂ 'v? interriat'ional problem of grave concern to .this 'Nation, and
fcl'l.^'^!/'1;^-.Ivltls.truct'ed our. Ambassadors .to make this clear t-o' their host, -'• .
••$Wl̂ f̂ :;;"v:v: "goye-rnrnenfcs.' VJe' want good relations with other -coun.trie,s, -but • . ,c,
|l̂i|-/l'-1 .̂'"? \,,VeI-. ;qg.nh6fc': buy . good relations .at the expense of- temporising on -'./•
^f®;t;:;JJv:i^\thi?s1.

1p.roblemv/1 ' : ' " ' ' ' • ' • ' • • . - • • • • • . . - • . . • • • • •

'̂V"ti"1.K.''"--!; < •'.',' '•'?••• '•*,-••. O r-x*-*'Ai-i /4 • TTv*. >•United-States. Ambassadors, to all East''Aslan:.govern-:



.-<•':.•'•-•i 'Fourth/ I am requesting $1 'million to be used by tho Bureau
; -'Of- Narcotics and Dangerous'Drunr. for training of foreign narcotics
" enforcement offlcersT' Additional personnel0 within the- Bureau of
"^•Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs would permit the str,engtheriinc; of,
• ;'; 'the-! "investigative capacities ofibN&D offices In the U.S., an . •-
• .well as their ability, .£o assist host governments in the hiring;, , ....
v training, and deployment of personnel and the procurement of

:. necessary equipment'* for 'drug abufce control.
".• ' . ' . . • " . • • " " , '' ?'' * f w ' '

• • Pifths I am asking the Oongr&ss to amend and approve the
International Security Assist an c|e 'Act of 1971 and the Inter--
national Development arid Ulum a riparian Assistance Act of 1971
to permit assistance V&] p^asenfjly' proscribed nations in their
xa -f* 4"1/-\fi-T- <~i •(->•% »^,i/l ,"J -,*.. ,.. j_»*-,i*jnjJ^ij mi_ — j-̂ ,.*« «̂  ̂m̂  '1 ̂ -m «vir\c^c»£ia 1

efforts to'eM "drug, traff jjtclilns« Th° drug problem crosses
Ideological boundaries aflis slurmounts' national differences.
If we are barred1 in any way JLn our effort to deal vrlth this

, our efforts wlfLl «le • ̂ rinpled, and our will subject

J"'
*:

matter, our efforts wlfLl «lqe • ,
; to question. I intent H;o leJaVe no room for other -nations to

question our commitment tglo this matter.
. ''

Sixth, v;e must recognize tha-t", cooperation in control of
• • dangerous drugs vjorks both v/ays ; "V/hile the sources of our

. chief narcotics problem are foreign, the United States" is a
source of illegal pisychotropic drugs which afflict other
nations. If VJG expect other gover-nraents to help stop the
flow of -heroin to our shores, we must 'act with equal vigor
•to prevent equally dangerous substances*' from going into'tholr
nations fro.m .our own. Accordingly* I am submitting to the
Senate for its advice and consent' the Convention on Psycho--
tropic Substances., wh.1,ch vias recently s.ipned by the United
States and 22 other nations. In acidltdon, I will submit to
the 'Congress any leeislation made 'necessary. Ijy the Convention
including the complete licensing, inspection, and control of
the manufacture, distribution, and -ferade.' iw dangerous synthetic

• drugs. • • - - , , , ,
• • _ ' • '

> ';-,'' •" Seventh, the United States has already pledged $2 million
.;:-.= -.- "to .a Special Fund created on April 1 of this year by the

; .;.- Secretary General of the United Nations and aimed at planning
' :,,:'•- and executing a concerted UN effort against the. world dru£ _ •
-^,'. Problem. . We will continue our strong -backing of UN drug- ••-. .
^v contrdl efforts by encouraging other countries to. cpntribute •.'.-
ev;;;ami' fcy requesting the Congress to 'make additional- -contribu-.
,, ^ tions'to this- fund as their need is demonstrated. '•. " ' '.. : . .,

" ' • - - • • • • •

'̂:'X;, '• -"Finally;..'lire have proposed, and we- are strongly"1 urging .•..---.":.
•̂̂ ,;,;̂  m-ultllateral support - for, amendments to the Single Conv&n-, •• - .' '
•̂•̂ •̂ •\ ,tio?i. on Narcotics - which would, enaUle the anternational .•• -; • ; "• ''-1-'--
?M̂ -' : Narcotics Control Board to: * , „ • " . . . - • .,.'••'••.•."/"'.
" -&>' i'"**'.;. '•"•',«'• , '.!•.,,:; ...-•(<- . -,.' .,..., - . . , . . . - • • - • -,-.;.• •
y;r|-:'';* •---•• : "" -•' '•• "'•- ""^: "* ' ' • ' -•' " ' ' •'• ' •••••'
4̂'';V'̂  ̂  ?;?--".require from signatories, details about-opium-poppy ; ;"'•; '
f;v̂ :-:̂ v. cultlvjaijlon; and opiurri-production —.thus permitting; the ..Board.- ;; .-
f;:;,̂ .??vr;f-,.,access'-to -esEentlal information about narcotics raw - materials ; ,.
•̂ r̂ ;.>,ffr9̂ :-ŵ ^̂ ^̂ ^ occurs; •. '•*•'• ' . "V
I'l-̂ iv.̂ vQ-t-̂ '̂';- ;;":7; - /•: •• ' . .--,.• -.,- ,. ' • : • '". •'• ;-; /;'•'- .',.• • "
I5j:tf#;:vv̂ '̂;'v̂ -- -base^lts decisions about the various nation?' activities -
i|̂ |̂ -̂::-̂ wtth>,naVcotic. drugs ;no.t only-as at-present on" information -
•*'!'-*̂ '• " '""r ̂'p-p<-iially-.''submitted by the gqverjiraents /.but'sals*Q on information

i:;thev.BoBrd-'obtains through'public or private sources -~
available to the -Board-.in regard !to .illicit

out,, with the coris'ent.'of the nation concerned,:



•••••10

:;'"P -i.'';̂ ;'; "'•-"•' :.i'n extreme cases,, require .signatories to embargo the '••
.t;.;/,";"/export and/or'import 'of drugs' to or frnm a particular country ,.'

proposals
proper

opportunity
to--end the flow of -drugs, ''and m6st particularly herolns into / ,
Americaj by literally fcufc.tirig-'£t off rpot and branch at the
source.' ; •* -, t »ij \\ ^ > '••;• • '' •

• • . ' - " ' ' ''•»' I < ' " " '• " ' . » . « ' » ' ' •
''- \ • , J COLLUSION " .

.'i < t Ui ';< '
Narcotics addictioA is 4' 'problem which afflicts btith the

body and the soul of Amej-'ic.l.a. It. is a problem which baffles
many Americans. In our history we have faced great difficulties
again and again3 wars and depressions'and divisions among our
people 'have tested our will as a 'people —- and we have
prevailed. • .

We have fought together in war., we "have worked together in
hard times, and. we have reached out to each* other in division —
to close the gaps between OUT' people and ke'e.p America wh'cle.-

The threat of mu'cotics among our people Is,one which
properly frightens ?nany Americans, It comes quietly Into
homes arid destroy;: children,, it moves -into neighborhoods and
breaks the fiber of cornrnunity which makes neighbors. It Is a
problem which demands compassion., and not simply condemnation^
for those who become«the victims of... narcotics .and dangerous
drugs. We must try to better understand -the,.confusion and
disillusion and despair that bring people, particularly young
people,- to'the use of narcotics and dangerous drugs, ' . *

-< > ' .j ' *••

"'.We are not without some understanding in this matter,,. .:,,'"'>,
however. And we are not without the will to deal with this >'. ^Vj •
'•flia'tter','; We, have the moral resources to; do .the job. Now 'we:- ;•','.••;•,.;

;̂|;̂ '!i4;̂ -'̂ jeed;-.t'he ' authority and the funds to "match' .our moral ̂resources «•"?. • ' . •
^̂ 0ĵ ',ff'.''T:.scai' c6n£ident that we will prevail in this struggle as :we •• • " ' / - ' - ' ..
H'-Sviife'. ;• fe^e. In 'many O'thers . But time is critical. -, -Every "day ive'lose ,'','"•
**"•"'->' •• "'-'• compounds-the tragedy •• which drugs inflict on individual American:-.'

yfete.-flri-ai1,issue, is^not whether-we will., conquer drug abuses 'but -'

v̂̂ Ŝ Ŝ Ji?̂ l?Tl.:'''
K:fi;S,.,i:n(-'-Vi,2-v-,i;i,

 r';-i;(i-.-;'. 'A-V'J- -;>-.|. . :'.•: ... ,*'-,•,••v̂̂ ^̂ ;̂̂ s;̂ .̂: ••;... • *
&£i$$.̂ ^̂

- i

i ' j
" f r>- m — -c

•• *.



CVW/je

cc: Mr« Rarasimhan

13 Ĵ ly 1971

Dear Ambassador Bush,

Tfcarik you f&e youy Mnd letter of 2U <ftme. I have
great pleaBte?e in yetusmlng herewith tfee progj-aame sent
with your letter, &0y signed "by me.

Witfe kiM 3p(8ga3?cU3,

Yowrs sincerely,

II

Els
Mr. George H. Bush ;
Aafljaeamdoj* Extifaordineay and Flenipotentiayy
Permanent Representative of the United States

to the United Nations
tlpited Uaiions
torlc, NiY.
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June 1971

i • . • •;

THE REPRESENTATIVE .,., : ! ' : ' ; -4
OF THE; ', '' ; • V' 4.;.:/:V"*

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ' ' • • • ; - -,'•''
TO THE-•••:• ' ' ';' •. .-'<*;" •.! ':

UNITED NATIONS " . , ' AV

> His Excellency
'.-••,,« Thant
,f Secretary-General
..*'• ] of the United Nations
',*.*••:'• * • • • *

, " Excellency.:

I had an unusual request from one of the people
that heard you speak at the UNA get-together,
last week. He wants to know if you will be
willing to sign the attached program. Please

. k ' ret-urn.it to me at 799 United Nations Plaza.
..-Thank., you £05 your assistance.

*• *

•* . • • Respectfully yours,

e Bush

, )V VI f ,• , .' < I

* ' l
if! . IK I , ,j

TMv

*. ii.:
••••;'.::;::','hi

i;.r*



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

August 4, 1971

Excellency:

Thank you for your note of August 2 concern-

ing the World Symphony Orchestra proposal.

I understand your position completely and

genuinely appreciate your personal atten-

tion to this matter.

George Bush

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary-General
of the United Nations

C-O •' /U'



• ' " : • . • • • • ' • 'Z IONIIS 'TS* WRITEs I2V23 H A
• J - ^ U I S K ...0.'. KO^Ep. TWO TAKES V ' •

AT THE/ .UNITED -ft AT 1C IS? * PATRONISES ' ZIONISTS*, 'tfSITES ":
•tSIPOV IK TO^A^ ' -TZVKSTIA. AFTEP TT BFCAI^: £VTUi". : .T
.ORE/THAT' 'THE Ai4TlSOVl£T ZION'IST R U M P U S ' ' IS GIVEN'
•.BU3SP«-S BY OFFICIAL W .AS KI m TOW , THE ARTICLE SAB,
^.fKS!-;P«THQWS ;'OF' ElbNISTS-WOJlE AND HORE OFTZN CCK^ r.-irr . - ^ F M L Y *
'• ::. .;;1?J!fr'.'A'UTrKOR.-SECALLS'--THAT' At. THE TSISHT OF THE E.XC?:~; :iE-v TV

••••ifftH'ftSE:;EE^3'.U£ES IN fJ£tf YORK,- fi-EOfiGE BIB'-K G A.TH£l'!ED THE •
^^Il^S^^lIO^tST^illg-MKATl-G^S^ Af© TOLD THEN. THAT

, ._. .̂BE , ̂ 4liAil^.T•^Bp?»AfeoS^ A'THE"
.^S^BpAT|M:,, ^Bpl-BBJTE' Z ;, :AA' TO TTLL THOi HF

S
H A D

£$.-» ATor
THE BEST OF



CVK/pbg

% dear

I refer ta your Hote Ifeifcal® dated 2$ JPuly informing me of
th© wish of y&w? G0v@raaent i$ spoaser a performance by a IforM
Symphony Orchestra Sr&sm from leading lastrâ teate lists from
over fifty mtipas st the UnitscH Sattaas on Friday £2 Oettfber
1971* As I hava already ex$iaiae3 to you orally (ana this is
?ay reason foy edaressing this to you $£ a personal note), It
idll be •wesy difficult for me to sgres to this proposal, 2
am advised t»feat| If the concert -were to fce heia on 32 October t
we ©Uould feave to forego three plecsiy meatiagB of the General
Aeeenfely (oa tfee afternoon of 81 October ao£ the •wtole of
SSt'Oetober) as the afternoon of 21 October woalfi be reqvdrefl to

up the platform, I SBJ also advised that this work voulS
be done on Ssturflsy S5rd, whioh wuia In ao way

disturb the wsrk of ttee 6«aeyai ̂ Sifiaisibly, As you know, the
8ea@r«l Asseafely has a very heavy ageaas this year aaS eaaoot
afford t& lose tferee plenary meet logs, la the circumstances ,
I hops you trill agree that tfise conoes-t cannot, take place at
the t?nit&3 Satlon® se proposes. ' tf It vei-e to take place at
another verity OB Sg Ckstober, f shotilS b© glafi to sttead it*

ny dear
Yours sincerely,

BF

His Exeielidafigr Mr, Seorge E.

BegreseiJitatlve of t&e ItoiteS States
of : Affieriea to the "Waited "Rations

ifniteiS '

ce: Mr.
Mr. Stavropioulds '
Mr. Vaughan
Mr. Movsbon, OK .Mrs. Mira"



UNITED STATES M I S S I O N

TO THE UNITED NATIONS

July 29, 1971

The Representative of the United States of America

to the United Nations presents his compliments to the

Secretary-General of the United Nations and has the honor

to inform him that a World Symphony Orchestra drawn from

leading instrumentalists from over fifty nations is

being organized for performances in the United States

during the week of October 19-26. The Orchestra will be

conducted by Mr. Aaron Copland, the American Composer.

This effort to strengthen international and intercultural

communication through music is being organized on a non-

profit basis by Walt Disney Enterprises and J. Walter

Thompson.

The United States Government, in honor of United

Nations Day 1971, would be pleased to sponsor a performance

at the United Nations by the Orchestra on Friday,

October 22. Members of the General Assembly, Senior

Secretariat and in particular the Permanent Representatives

of the states of participating members of the Orchestra

would be invited. It should be possible to present this

concert in the General Assembly Hall on the evening of

UN-3129/92
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October 22 without disruption of the work of the General

Assembly since the stage will be in place for the

regularly scheduled United Nations Day Concert on Sunday,

October 24. There would be no expenses involved for the

United Nations.

For purposes of planning, the Representative would

appreciate receiving the Secretary-General's comments

as soon as convenient on this offer of the United States

Government. If the Secretary-General agrees to the

Orchestra performing at the United Nations, additional

information could be provided.



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

August 11, 1971

Excellency:

I attempted to call Rudy Peterson to set up the
meeting that you suggested might be worthwhile.
Unfortunately he is out of the country. I will
follow up and be back in touch with you as to an
appointment. Please don't bother to acknowledge
this letter.

Respectfully yours,

George Bush

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary-General
of the United Nations



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

August 18, 1971

Excellency:

The attached correspondence was handed to me by
Dr. William Wexler, the National President of B'Nai
B'Rith.

Is this a matter that can quietly be raised
with Poland by Your Excellency?

If you feel you can raise the matter, it could
well result in reuniting this family.

If this cannot be done by you, would you please
let me know.

I told Dr. Wexler of the quiet but very effective
work you have done in helping solve some of these
agonizing problems.

With respect,

Geo] 'Bush

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary-General

of the United Nations
New York, New York



To Mr. U-Thant,

Dear Sir,

I arrived in Israel a short time ago, and I am
•writing in name of my family.

We are very sorry to bother you, but we are forced
to do this by the tragic situation of our parents in Poland.
Our parents, Liba and Leyba Trepper are Jews, in their time
they had organized in Europe the anti-fascist organization,
"The Bed Orchestra", which had been conducted by my father
during the war against Hitler (this is described in Giles Perot's
book) . Lately, we, the Trepper sons, have emigrated from
Poland, like other 25 thousand Jew. Our father and mother
have also been struggling for a long time for their right
to go to Israel, where they wish to spend the last years
of their lives in the midst of their numerous family, their
children and friends. However, the Polish Authorities have
been constantly and categorically refusing them the right
to go to Israel, thus dooming our parents to complete isolation
and to untmely death in absolute loneliness. Our mother and
father are very ill, they cannot count on decent medical aid"
they are old people who take no part in political life. We
consider this dooming of old and sick people to isolation
from their children, relatives and friends, the denial to
them of their right to go to Israel , as a cruel act , a slow
killing and as an act of retaliation upon old and defence-
less persons. Anyone who was and who is anti-fascist has no
right to by-pass this crime in silence.

We would be grateful to you, if you would be willing
to express your opinion publicly, via the media of mass informa-
tion.
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We hereby attach our letter to Mr.Gierek. We would also
be very grateful if you would be kind enough to appeal to the
Authorities in Poland about this tragic affair.

Very respectfully yours,

Dr» Ed. Trepper

28th July, 1971



Translated from Polish

To Mr. Edward Gierek „ Personal, Veryaurgent,

I appeal to you in my own name, in the name of my brothers and in the name of

our entire family in Israel. It is a matter of the life of our parents, who are old aad

ill aad whom the authorities responsible force to live in Poland, in absolute isolation,

far away from their children, their relatives and their friendss This is the second year

that our parents have petitioned for permission to go to Israel^, Lately, they have been

once more officially denied the right to re~unite with their family,, On what legal grounds

is this criminal "veto" issued? Who will be answerable for the cruelty to old, sick

and defenceless people? Several months ago my father had sent you a complaint in

this matter, but it has not yet been answerede We want to believe that you personally

are not taking part in this act of "quiet" murder of old antifascists ( the "Red orchestra"),

whom the entire civilised world respects»

T can inform you, Sir, that we have no intention of waiting passively for the

untimely death of our parents, far away from us«, H>wever, we hope that we shall

not be forced to use drastic measures in saving their lives, so as not to harm

Poland's reputation throughout the world,, We thank you in advance for the immediate

permission for our parents to go to Israel for the purpose of re«»unification with thsir

family. We hope that during the departure of our parent s from Poland there would

be no "accidental" incidents or ^spontaneous" accidents,,

JDra Ede Trepper

Tel Aviv, July 18, 1971
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THE REPRESENTATIVE

OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

August 13, 1971

Your Excellency,

Here are two souvenirs for the United Nations
from the Apollo 14 astronauts. I am sorry
they have been so long in coming.

I am getting in touch with the Apollo 15
astronauts and will be in touch with you
soon on a suggested plan.

Respectfully,

GeojTge Bush

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary-General of the

United Nations

V L̂ v



e GC: Mr. laraslmhan
Mr. Vaugiaan
Mr. Jaran
Mr* Hunter
Mir. Trimble
Mr. F^nore
Hlp&lShea

27 August I9?i yMrs. Mlara

ycm for yotir kind letter of 2& August in regard
to tiis very successful visit of Astronauts Scott, Irwin and

of Afolio Xf to tfee United Hatioas on Sh Attgust, I
3Jpta» to ts^tee tfets «jf poptwaity to tla^ yoa for naaking

tills event possible., I would also like to express Kjr gratitude
afel® colleageasB tfho co»<3feratet so well with ajr etsff
i?H3fttfee4 s$ aaaeb to tfe« smeBess 0f taie fs-ograaKe.
have coaimyed yassr appreeiatioa to tfee ffiembers of

who istere feelpfol in making tfee fhystesl
for tlse displ̂ - of the Iwaoa? S0ves? sia^ tfee allowing of

With kindest regards,

His
AasbasaaSor SactraordijisaFy «nd Plenipotentiary
Paraanent RepjreBeutstlve of tlie Unttea. States

799 United I^atione Plaza



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

August 24, 1971

Excellency:

On behalf of the United States Government, Astronauts
Scott, Irwin and Worden of Apollo ,XV, and myself 7 ~T~ want to
rJHank you for the courtesies you extended when the astro-
nauts visited the United Nations on August 24, 1971. The
reception was a relaxed and fitting climax of the visit to
the United Nations and it was an honor to have been present
for the first presentation of the Peace Award.

I would also like to thank those members of the
Secretariat who were so helpful^in jnaking_the physical
arrangements for the display'"""of ""trie Lunar "Rover" and the
"showing " of "the" Apollo 'XV' film'." ""1" am" particularly' grateful
-for—the assistance we recelved"from Mr. David Vaughan and
Messrs. Jaranj ' Hunter, Trimble and Finore of Mr. Vaughan 's
staff. I would also like to thank the Office of Conference
Services, particularly Miss Shea, and the many elements of
OPI for all of their help. It was a job well done and much
appreciated.

Warm personal regards,

George Bush

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary-General
of the United Nations



UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVE
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

799 UNITED NATIONS PLAZA
NEW YOKK, N. Y. 10017

August 30, 1971

Dear -Mr. 3

!1rs. Bush and I, in conjunction with
the management of the ?Iew York "'Jets base-
ball team, cordially invite you to attend
an international night at Shea Stadium on
September 13.

The ?1ets will be hosting the Montreal
Expos and we look forward to having you
join in the fun.

In baseball language the game will be
a double-header (two games), but we will
have a buffet together at 6s 00 P.T!. and
then be on hand for the last game ( around
8:00 P.M.) .

There will be ample parking at the
Stadium (map enclosed). Please let us
know how many will be in your party so we
can make plans to accommodate them.

T'Te hope you can make it.

Yours very truly,

4S: 73 '̂-S
."•—*»'*• r̂

\i

George Bush

R.S.V.P.
Tels 573-6564



HOW TO GET TO SHEA STADIUM
BY RAILROAD—Long Island Railroad direct to Shea I
Stadium station.
BT SUBWAY—VIA IRT, connections can be made from I
Times Square or Grand Central Stations. From either I
point, take Main street, Flushing train direct to Stad-
ium.
VIA IND, take "E" or "f" train to Roosevelt Ave., Jack-
son Heights. Then change to IRT Main Street, Flush-
ing train which goes directly to Stadium.
FROM BROOKLYN, It is also possible to reach Roose-
velt Ave,, Jackson Heights, via the "GG" train on the ,
IND line and change to the Main Street, Flushing train.
VIA BMT, take Astoria train to Queensboro Plaza, then
change to IRT Main Street, Flushing line which goes

i Bronx and Westchester: Whitestonel
Bridge via Whitestone Parkway to Shea.
FROM NEW JERSEY: George Washington Bridge vial
Tri-Boro Bridge and Grand Central Parkway to Stadium.1
FROM MANHATTAN. Tri-Boro Bridge and Grand Cen-l
tral Parkway or Quaens-Midtown Tunnel and Long Is-l
land Expressway, via Van Wyck Expressway or Grand]
Central Parkway, to Stadium.
FROM LONG ISLAND: Belt Parkway, Van Wyck Express-1
way and Grand Central Parkway.̂ ^^^^^^^^

before each game from George Washington Bridge Bus
Station; Flatbush and Nostrand Aves. (Brooklyn) and
Bay St. & Borough PI. (Staten Is.)
Buses from the Bronx '• ive two hours and one hour
before each game from Pordham Rd. & Webster Ave.:
also one hour and 45 minutes, as well as 45 minutes
before each game from Parkchester at Hugh J. Grant
Circle.
BY BUS: Express buses leave two hours and one hour
before each game from Geo. Washington Bridge Bus
Station.
From Bronx: Leave two hours and one hour before each
game from Fordham Rd. and Webster Avo.
From Parkchester: Leave one hour and 45 minutes, and
45 minutes, before each game from Hugh J. Grant
Circle.
From Brooklyn: Leave two hours before game time
from Flatbush and Nostrand Ave. Junction.
From Staten Island: Leave two hours before each game
from Hyland Blvd. and Richmond Ave.: also from
Bay St. and Borough PI.

Parking will be provided in ; the "official parking
lot which is located in the area under the
Roosevelt Avenue elevated tracks. To reach this
area go down 126th Street to Roosevelt Avenue,
turn right and proceed about 200 feet to the
entrance road to official parking area.

Enter the ©tedium through (Sate B where the
Mets will have guides to show you to the escalators
ana the dining area.
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2 September 1971

Desr Sir* Fletcher,
Thank you for your Kim! letter of 28 August 1971* It was

a pleasure for me to receive Astronauts Scott, Irwin and Warden
at the United Nations em 2k August* X have had the pleasure
of receiving astronaut8 oa previous occasions> and X am sure
that the continued association of your space programme with the
Unit«3 Sations Is mutually beneficial.

X, too> was sorry that it wag not possible for you to be
present on this occasion, but X hope we may have other
opportunities to meet»

With kiad regards,

Yours sincerely>

9 Riant

Mr, Jaaae C. Fletcher

National jfteronautics end Space
Aflrainistration

WashingtOB,

Mr.'
Mrs. Mira



NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20546

OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

g 8 1971

His Excellency U Thant
Secretary General
The United Nations
New York, New York 10017

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

It was most gracious of you to receive
Sĉ _̂̂ r̂ in__â d__l̂ r̂ en_jon_.August 24 and to sponsor
their appearance at the United Nations. Their visit
was, to our minds, most rewarding. I hope that the
appearance of the astronauts may have served in some
measure to strengthen United Nations interest in
space exploration and use and, in particular, the
work of the Committee on the Peaceful Uses of Outer
Space. I regret very much that it was not possible
for me to accompany the astronauts.

I thank you most warmly also for your thoughtfulness
in sending me the handsome album of United Nations
Stamps.

Sincerely,

ames C. Fletcher
dministrator

c,.v.
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PRESS RELEASE —

NOTE TO CORRESPONDENTS . Press Release USUN 132-(71)
September 16, 1971

Following is a transcript of a press briefing held September 16,

1971> by Ambassador George Bush, United States Representative

to the United Nations, at the U.S, Mission to the United Nations.

AMBASSADOR BUSH: I come out of the meeting with a distinct
feeling of forward motion. I have been aware of some rather
gloomy reports, gloomy in terms of the success of our
determination to succeed in our dual representation policy, and I
come out of this meeting with.a keen sense of forward motion.

We discussed co-sponsorship. There were — I am not going
into the names of the delegations that were present or into who
firmly indicated co-sponsorship as a fait accompli — but I think
it is fair to say that we were encouraged by the forthcoming
nature of the delegations. It hasn't always been that way in
our meetings here. The policy is moving ahead.

We have no timetable on officially putting into the hopper
our resolutions 3 but I would expect that early next week this
will be done. And I am confident that we will have the kind of
support as co-sponsors that will be helpful in winning the final
vote. There is broad support for the position. That I clearly
got out of the meeting.

In terms of final determination of a list of co-sponsors,
there is still some quiet diplomatic work that needs to be done,
there is more consultation that needs to be done. And also there
is the problem of waiting to hear from governments. Several of
the people that were there simply had no instructions on a matter
of this importance to their governments, were not prepared to
make a final statement. But I don't think I am misreading it when
I say that there .is clear forward motion.

-more-
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Q Japan is one of the more vital countries interested
and I see they were represented this morning by the deputy. What
kind of attitude did you find —

A Well, Japan, I would prefer that you discuss it with
them. As you know, they have been supporting the position of
dual representation. They have been giving support to this.
There is no question about that.

But in terms of co-sponsorshipj I think all I can say is
that no final determination has been made.

I read sources that say, well, there is no hope of Japan
co-sponsoring. I simply don't believe that.

Q Will it be necessary to have another meeting before
you get into '•—

A I don't know whether we are going in for kind of a full
dress thing or whether it will be done simply through individual
contacts with Missions.

Q You have been at this for about two or three months
almost, haven't you, Mr. Ambassador, and in behind-the-scenes
negotiations. Just where are we now?

A Well, we are at the position where I can say that we
are — it is hard to qualify or even quantify optimism -- but
we are:in a position where I would say that our policy is a
"winnable" policy. , We need to do much more work on it. We
need to get many more responses from governments with final
positions.

But I think we are embarked on an effort which can be
successful and I am so determined to get this point across,
because there is a lot of propaganda coming out from across the
street by those who want to see us fail.

Q Mr. Ambassador, has the original draft been revised
to include some specific provisions for the —

A The draft we discussed today had the provision for the
Security Council seat to go to Peking. And as the Secretary of
State has long indicated a flexibility on this point, I think it
is fair to say that this change or this suggestion has made a
big difference, in the forward movement. And I would stop short
of saying that that is a final, definitive U.S. position draft.
But it is clearly the approach we are now embarked on, and it is
one that — the reason I feel good about it is that there seems

-more-
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to be much more "forthcomlngness" from the other countries in
support of this particular approach.

Q You have been doing a lot of speakings Mr. Ambassador,
recently. You know, the American Legion and many others have
been talking about the sell-out policy of the President. What
are you saying to that?

A I am simply saying that if they understood the facts
of lifes the voting facts of life, that they would recognize
that the only way to preserve representation for the Republic
of China is to embark on a dual representation policy. I think
the figure is 12 countries — since last year when the Albanian
resolution — Peking in, Taiwan out — passed by a majority,
since then 12 countries have established diplomatic relations
with Peking and there has been a major shift towards that policy.

So what we have done now is to give an alternative to some
people and we simply said the status quo would be defeated, but
here is a much more realistic and reasonable alternative that is
in keeping with President Nixon's broad policy of communication.

But it also raises clearly the spectre of the expulsion of a
nation — people don't want that to happen. And so by providing
this alternative we hope that we can save this representation for
the Republic of China while at the same time offering representation
to the People's Republic of China.

So to those who are criticial in calling it a sell-out, I
simply say, please give me a ring and let me explain to you the
facts of life.

Q How many countries showed up?

A I don't have a final count on it. Between 30 and 35.

Q Do you know how many were invited?

A I don't recall.

Q Any special way they were selected, Mr. Ambassador?

A No. Well, I think what we were doing was starting in
this particular list in getting people who would be most apt to
be co-sponsors. I mean, we are approaching it in that regard.
But certainly some came that I wouldn't want to embarrass by
putting into that category. They came in a spirit of openness
and some of them explained for various reasons why they might not

-more-
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be co-sponsors. There are all kinds of formulations — those
that haven't got the word or who will co-sponsor; those who will
be strongly supportive but for some reasons can't co-sponsor; those
who are still on the fence.

And the ball game is in about the fifth inning, it's not the
last of the ninth.

Q Are you still for representation for Peking and
representation for Taiwan?

A. Ye s, ma'am.
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THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

August 6, 1971

Excellency:

As you know, the United States has long felt that
there are certain areas of the United Nations Secretariat
where American citizens should occupy the key posts. Not
the least of these is the post of Information Service
Director at the UN European Headquarters, which we strongly
feel should be filled by a well-qualified American.

The following are four exceptionally qualified American
candidates for this position, who I have reason to believe
would be available:

George Wynne, Public Affairs Officer at the US
Mission to the European Office of
the UN in Geneva.

Max Krauss, Information Officer at the American
Embassy in Paris

Snowden Herrick, Deputy Director of the Center
for Economic and Social Informa-
tion, UN Secretariat, New York

Robert Kenney, Chief of the Publications Service
in OPI's Press and Publications
Division, UN Secretariat, New York

I would appreciate your giving this matter your
personal attention so that it will be possible to resolve
this situation to our mutual satisfaction. I am also
sending a copy of this letter to Under-Secretary-General
Winspeare-Guicciardi because of his concern with this
position as Director of the European Office.

Respectfully yours,

'-"•?
George-Bush'

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary-General
of the United Nations
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THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE '

UNITED NATIONS

September 20. 1971

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary General
United Nations
New York

V-,

1
- I - ' '

Dear Mr. Secretary General:

You will recall our conversation on August 21, 1971 on which
occasion I informed you that the Congress of the United States
had reported unfavorably on our request for a grant of
$20 million, v/hich would have completed the financial package
and permitted the start of construction of the southward
expansion of the Headquarters building.

In reporting to you this action of the Congress, I want to
mention that earlier Congressional action authorizing the grant
became Public Law (P.L. 91-622) when the approved Congressional
action was signed by President Nixon on December 31, 1970. As
law, a request for the necessary appropriation to provide a
grant by the U.S. could be resubmitted to the two Appropriations
Committees of the Congress at a later date for reconsideration.
However, I believe the current economic situation in the United
States, coupled with the prevailing mood of the Congress, would
weigh against* a favorable response at this time.

Accordingly, it would appear that other alternatives must be
explored in seeking a solution to (a) the pro'blem of effecting
a consolidation of those United Nations offices presently in
leased offices into one office building, and (b) meeting both
the short- and long-term accommodate needs of the United Nations.
In this connection, I want to offer my services and those of
members of my staff to you £p the event you believe that we, can
be of assistance to resolve this dual problem.

' ' ' ' » i
Respectfully yours,

f|;y •'•4.; 5^ «;-;..; UN- 3328/19
c -c.

IF ' ' • ' • • • , • '>.i;,^" ' i
' ; ' * '
•'•rs-..-..,.,,,,,..; ;

)'"V v*' 15 j 7 ' *-"*v > • *»..-v.*
• • 4»i>



THE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
TO THE

UNITED NATIONS

September 23, 1971

Excellency:

Mr. Josten, who wrote the attached letter, re-
quested that you sign the enclosed stamps and
return them to him for his UN Day exhibit . I
hope this is not an "out of order" request.

Respectfully yours,

Bush

His Excellency
U Thant
Secretary-General

of the United Nations
United Nations Headquarters
New York, New York



CURTISS JOHNSON PUBLICATIONS, Inc.
Publishers of New England's Most Honored Newspapers":
THE NEW ERA — THE (NIANTIC) NEWS — EAST HAMPTON-COLCHESTER NEWS-CITIZEN — VALLEY-SHORE SHOPPER
'Winners of More Than 160 State, New England and National Awards

September l£, 1971

The Hon. George Bush, ~"
U. S. Ambassador to the United Nations
United Nations
New York, N. Y.

Dear Ambassador Bush:

We are in the process, of planning a special educatiorrexhibit
for the lobby of our newspaper office to highlight this year's
United Nations Day on October 2lf» We think the exhibit, supported
with news and feature stories, and editorials, in our newspapers,
will attract wide interest, and new support for the work the UN
is trying to doc

In this connection, we have been fortunate in obtaining two blocks
of the original United Nations stamps issued by the U. S. in 19l|5*
and we would be most grateful to you if you would sign one of these
blocks and be kind enough to ask Secretary General U Thant to sign
the other (in the white margin, at the sides).

We would like to add these to our exhibit, and know the signed
stamp blocks would add greatly to the Interest in the display,

We have similarly appropriate material signed by former President
Truman, President Nixon, former Secretary General Trygve Lie and
former U. S. Ambassadors Henry Cabot Lodge, Adlai Stevenson and
Arthur Goldberg that we plan to include, but feel the exhibit would
not be complete unless you and Secretary General ^hant are also
represented. 'Can you help us?

Thank/you and best wishes,
Cur toss JphnsonN&ws papers

Henry E, Josten,
Editor and Publisher

P. S. - Please also extend ray best personal wishes to your father,
when you see hira0 Our former publisher, Curt Johnson, and I like to
think that we were among Pros' biggest boosters during the years he
served Connecticut so ably in the U, 3. Senate,

OFFICES IN: DEEP RIVER, OLD SAYBROOK, NIANTIC, EAST HAMPTON AND COLCHESTER



JLNITED,STATES REPRESENTATIVE
TO THE UNITED NATIONS

O F F I C I A L B U S I N E S S

Mr. Henry E. Josten
Editor and Publisher
Curtiss Johnson Publications, Inc.
160 Main Street
Deep River, Conn. 06417
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PRESS RELEASE ' —» • — NEW YORK> N- Y-10017

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Press Release USUN-160(71)
October 14, 1971

Transcript of remarks by Ambassador George Bush, United States

Representative to the United Nations, at a luncheon of the United

Nations Correspondents Association at the United Nations, New York,

October 14, 1971=

AMB. BUSH; Let me just make a couple of quick comments and
then I will try to answer your questions.

On China, we are in reasonable shape in terms of fulfilling
our objective, and that is to carry the day for the policy that all
of you are familiar with here. Sometimes I think it is difficult
to get this across but I am telling it to you eyeball to eyeball
because this is exactly the way we feel. The battle is not over
but it is far closer than I think many of you would get from
some of the opinions that are given to you on this side of the
street. I only ask that you go back a couple of months and then
examine your consciences and say whether you can say there has be
been no forward progress. We think there has. I thought then we
had a winnable project and I think now we have a 'winnable project.

It is a serious effort. I think our government through the
tremendously hard work of many people — the Secretary of State
has done a masterful job on this and I can tell you, with con-
siderable pride, that the people in our Mission have done a
masterful job on this. I think we have laid to rest, hopefully,
once and for all, the argument that was shot up at us earlier in
the games "Well, you are just going through the motions? you are
not even trying. How could you be serious because of the trip or
some other aspect?" I think that we have laid this one to rest.

I think also the people are beginning to see that there is
a great sincerity of purpose here. They see that some of our
allies who weren't on board at the very beginning of this project
are on board and are working hard.

-more-
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Before answering any questions I did want to give you at
least my clear impression. In fact, I even noticed an improve-
ment from last week until this week,, I don't know whether any of
you over here have detected that in terms of our chances of winning.
So I tell you that.

I am not going to get involved in the numbers game or
analyzing voting lists. There are 131 countries in the U.IT. and
130 of them have voting lists.

But with no further ado I would be happy to answer any
questions or shoot down any rumors.

Q. Mr, Ambassador, how do you reconcile your view that this
China question is a matter of expelling a government rather than
deciding who represents it with your resolution that states the
seating of Communist China will not prejudice the future of Taiwan?

A. We are not trying ,in our resolution to get into the long-
standing legal dispute between these governments. What we are
saying is simply that there are two realities. So we are not
trying in this resolution to resolve this problem.

Q. But, Mr. Ambassador, you are when you say this is a
government which is being expelled.

A. Well, clearly it is a government. They are represented
here. They have got their own Foreign Ministry. They have got
their own officers. They have got their own money. You know
they are clearly a viable government.

Q. But then you could have Taiwan as a government.

A. You say what?

Q. Then Taiwan has a government and therefore that means
that it is a state.

A, You can interpret it any way you want. All I am saying
is we are going to stay out of the legalities. We are simply
saying there are two realities. One is the Republic of China?
the other is the People's Republic of China. And we think they
both should be in the United Nations. And we think this is very
much in accord with the concept of universality that many people
talk about.

Q. Mr. Ambassador, may I ask you two related questions?

A. Yes.

-more-
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Q. After a meeting with you three days ago, Senator James
Buckley proposed that Congress cut back United States financing
of the UN if Nationalist China were to .be expelled from this
organization. Ke added that you, sir, and I quote, "fjelcomed
the airing of these sentiments".

Is this true? Do you really share these views and welcome
the implicit threat to the U.N. of such a statement?

And my second related question? France still insists that
as long as the People's Republic of China remains absent from
this organization, only an interim Secretary General should
eventually be chosen to succeed on a provisional basis Mr. Thant.
Are these also the views of the U.S. Government?

A. Well, let me say this that the views expressed by
Senator Buckley were his own views or those representing himself
and a fairly substantial number of citizens. Since then you
have seen views expressed by members of the Congress, by official
Administration spokesmen.

Let me tell you my view rather than responding to some
quotation by the Senator. There is nothing implied or in any
way intended in my visiting with Senator Buckley as a threat to
our financial support for the United Nations. There should be no
such implication. There is not anything like that intended.

I am advocating a strong United nations and I recognize that
the U.S. has a major role to fill. I spend a tremendous amount
of time working on deficit problems and budget problems.

The Senator is certainly entitled to his own viewpoint. But
my own view is the view of the United States Government that I
do not want to link as government policy to any discussion of
finances with any voting on the China situation. I simply do not
want to do that. I understand there are different interpretations
but in my view that will pass by.

There is considerable public sentiment in this country for
the retention of Taiwan, retention of the Republic of China,
retention of Nationalist China in the U.H. Some 321 Congressmen,
including 18 of the 21 chairmen of committees, and I think the
Speaker of the House, and others were involved who went to see
the President yesterday and reported on this. Now, this wasn't
a threat. There was no mention of funds or anything else.

-more-
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But there is strong sentiment. I have been in the Congress and
that's a massive number of people to solitit, to subscribe to
petitions. Some won't subscribe to them at all. And so it's a
very serious interest of the American people. But I think it is
fair — certainly you are skilled in this but maybe some others
who are new to our system — that the legislative and the
executive branches are terribly independent of the other, sometimes
too independent for getting things done our way. But there is
nothing that should be interpreted in our policy as a threat, and
I am delighted you asked the question.

Now, the second question has to do .with the interim suggestion
that one government is pushing for an interim answer to the
Secretary General question.

A. Well, I hadn't heard that very candidly, so I don't know
that we are starting from a — I mean, I don't know fact certain
that this is exactly what Prance is doing.

Q. Assuming that, does the United States Government favor an
interim Secretary General?

A. Here is our government position on this. Again, I do not
want to link these issues. We do not see any reason to link them.

In terms of the Secretary General, we accepted some time ago
U Thant at face value, looked him in the eye and he said I am not
going to serve again, I don't want to.

Since then there has been a public escalation of this view,
and a much wider acceptance of this view, here at the United Nations
that I think we all agreed was prevalent six months ago, or
five months ago.

So our view is that we stand ready to enter into consultation
with any governments involved, and we recognize that because of
the recommendation procedure that we have a duly and important
role here, you might say, a very important role, and we are

prepared to discuss this in consultation with any governments involved
in an effort to finding a full term successor to U Thant. We are
not involved with the concept of an interim answer to this problem.

Q. Sir, assuming that the Assembly votes to bring in the
Chinese Communists, when would you expect the Security Council
to take action to turn over China's seat to Peking?

-More-
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A. I couldn't answer procedurally when that would happen. I
would expect it would be fairly scon or certainly as soon as, timed
to it closely, when the delegation might arrive under those cir-
cumstances. But I don't think our Mission has a fixed concept of
timetable, no, sir.

Q. With Israel and Egypt rejecting the Secretary's speech, is
there any chance for a settlement without pressure on Israel?

A. Well, I think that there is a chance for a settlement. I
"tlon't like to try to speculate on pressure or lack of pressure in
this kind of thing, in this context. But I remain convinced that
it is to nobody's interest to have a shooting war in that part of
the world. I am convinced that there is a real opportunity to have
some kind of settlement. The differences that appeared in those
speeches — and I would agree that they seemed broad at the time --
should be hammered away at. As long as we are invitees, as long as
we are being asked to fulfill a role by the parties, we will do it.
I think we can be very helpful here.

Q. Mr. Ambassador, Secretary Rogers said that certain govern-
ments might find expulsion a dangerous precedent. Could you tell us
which governments he had in mind?

A. No, I couldn't tell you which ones he has in mind. But
the United States Government is one that is terribly concerned with
the precedent of expulsion. You mean which countries might be
victimized by the precedent?

Q. Yes.

A. Wo, sir, I couldn't answer what governments he had in mind
because I have not discussed that with him.

Q. In the bilateral talks you have had, with which government
have you discussed this with?

A. Wo, because I haven't attended them. And I hate to say I
have not done my homework as well as I might have. But, you know,
some people in my Mission say, you know, the Secretary is meeting
with so and so, some big shot from some country, you ought to be
over there.

Well, my view is this, it would be better — he is doing a
beautiful job, very forceful and very thorough presentation in these
bilaterals on China and every other issue, and listening attentively
to the concerns of many countries. So I have not gone to any of
them so I can tell you with candor that I simply don't know.

-more-
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Q. Would you consider Israel or South Africa as likely targets?

A. Well, I expect everybody has got to look at his hole card
and analyze for himself whether he is a likely target. And I would
answer it simply that way. And that again I don't think is any
threat. I think the Secretary is simply emphasizing the danger that
we see in the precedent of expulsion.

And, you know, I'd like to add this, if I might, to editorialize
a little bit here. I recognize the argument that this isn't expul-
sion. I mean, I know this argument exists. But I also find in my
discussions with ambassadors from countries who vehemently oppose us,
not all of them, they know that it is expuslion, they know that we
are talking about the expulsion of a government.

Now, for various reasons they don't call it that. They don't
admit it. But they know that this nation that is represented would
be expelled, this government that is represented would be expelled,
but they are obligated because of other reasons to support the policy
that we are opposing.

Q. Mr. Bush, I understand that Britain, France and the Soviet
Union would like the Big Four talks on the Middle East resumed and
that the United States is opposed to it.

A. Your understanding is wrong. We are not opposed to it. We
are discussing right now what our recommendation should be on when
this next meeting should take place. And so there has been no
final determination out of Washington on this question at all. So I
think your hypothesis is somewhat inaccurate and I am also not sure
it accurately reflects the views of the other three countries in-
volved, though it well may, but I have not been so informed by all
of their ambassadors.

Q. Mr. Ambassador, I was just wondering whether in your behind
the scenes talks with Ambassador Malik or in the halls whether or
not the position of the Soviet Union might have changed a little
toward the expulsion of Nationalist China in terms of your talks and
in terms of the President's announced visit to Moscow?

A. We have detected a noticeable lack of flexibility in their
position on this issue. (Laughter) And I wish it weren't so, but
it is. And on a personal side, I do endeavor to have reasonable
relations with the various ambassadors, those that we agree with
and some that we violently disagree with.

But I find that I am unashamed or uninhibited when it comes in
four power meetings, or elsewhere, to rather forcefully express the
views of our country when we differ. But we do have a rather
pleasant personal relationship that I value.
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Q, Mr, Ambassador, you seem so confident of victory, even
though Peking says it will not come into the U.N, if Taiwan
remains. How do you visualize this development if you xvant
Peking to be in the Security Council? How do you perceive when
this will happen and what effect will it have on the President's
China policy?

A. Well, I don't think it will have any effect on the
President's China policy because the trip apparently goes on. You
see a mission going out there to advance it and to discuss agenda
right now, and at the same time I hope you see a continuation of
an energetic effort here at the U.N. to put into effect the policy
that clearly does not have the enthusiastic support of Peking.

But as to the other question, we have no knowledge of when
that matter would be resolved if our dual representation formula
was accepted, which I think was the thrust of your question. We
know that publicly there appears to be very little flexibility on
either side about accommodating the realities — about the UN's
doing what we suggest — and that is accommodating two realities.
But we have also learned that we should not be deferred from doing
what is right in this question of expulsion because of these
pronouncements. We also can't say that definitely under no
circumstances would they come in under some such formula. We
simply are not prepared to say that,

I recognize that most of the opinion in this room would
probably be, well, there is no way that there can be any
accommodation under your formula. We are not prepared to accept
that.

I am not ducking your question but we simply have not
addressed ourselves to timing on this. We want to do what's
right, what we think is fair, what we think is best for the U,N.
We want to put it up to them.

General Romulo has said "Don't do it on Peking's terms — why
should they dictate the terms of entry?" And it is this that
we are putting forward and it is this that we are working hard to
implement, to have it done on the UN"s terms.

Q. I have been told that you are a very articulate person-
ality and you have proven it now. So I am going to ask you some-
thing related to Cuba since Mr. Nixon has put Cuba again in the
front in his answer to questions about his trip to Moscow. I
am not going to ask you about the relations ,%lth Cuba. That is
another matter. But I am going to ask you 'a "simple question about
the United Nations since there is some discussions now about Cuba
in the United Nations organs or affiliations here. Do you con-
sider Cuba as an underdeveloped country? It is a simple question.
That is the frame for my next question.

A. Well, I hate to give you what I know will appear as an
evasive answer, but I just haven't thought about that, and I don't
know how it would fit in in terms of category, in terms of aid or
LDC or where it would fit into the formulae the U.N. uses for UNDP
or some such program. I am not ducking that, I simply just don't
know* -more-
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Q- Do you think that'Cuba-in its own right belongs to the
group of 77? This is being discussed now in the Latin-American •
group and will be discussed in the group of 77.

A. Again I .im not being evasive, I simply don't have a
judgment on that matter, I am terribly sorry. I can't answer
your question.

Q. Ambassador Bush, I heard from a source that the United
States and the Soviet Union have agreed on a candidate to succeed
U Thant.

A. Who is it?

Q. Also, would you care to comment on the possibility of
Ambassador Jarring?

A. Well, one, the source is wrong. The source that you heard
from that says we have agreed on a candidate with the Soviet
Union is wrong. Cross him off for future references because he
told you something that's not true. There is no such agreement.

And what is the second part of your question?

Q. What is your view on the possibility of Dr. Jarring?

A. Serving in this capacity? Well, I start with some kind
of a prejudice of a personal nature because I have such a great
respect for Dr. Jarring. And thus I would say that if he became
a candidate we would certainly give very serious consideration to
his candidacy. I am also told that he doesn't want to be a
candidate. He hasn't tdlQ me this and I have not asked him, but
I am told via the "friend who talked to a friend, etc." kind of
thing that he doesn't want to be a candidate.

But the first part, which I can comment on with some authority,
is that there has been no agreement between the Soviet Union and
the United States on any candidate.

Q. Mr. Ambassador, if the advance party comes back from
Peking before this debate is finished, can you foresee that we
would be able to convince anybody that our two China policy is
acceptable to Peking, unless we have a specific commitment from
Peking —

-More-
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A. wo, it would be terribly difficult to convince tnem, and
I hope I didn't convey that I thought our policy was acceptable
to Peking. If I did, please let me clarify that. From everything
we see puolicly we are convinced that there is hostility towards
our policy. And yet, we think what we are doing is the right
and decent thing to do for the U.itf. So I hope I didn't leave the
misconception that we think it is acceptable.

But it seems to me that without a statement such as you are
talking about it would be very difficult to convey to the members
that are going to have to vote on this that our policy is
acceptable to Peking. It seems more likely that it would be a
reiteration of their disapproval.

But I hope in saying that we don't know definitely what they
will do either the day after, or in a period of time following,
I didn't indicate any agreement or any feeling that Peking will
accept our policy because all I am simply saying is we don't know
that.

Q. I thought you had replied earlier to say something like it
is possible that they would accommodate the two China —

A. Well, I'm glad to get a chance to clarify it because
perhaps I wasn't as clear as I feel in my mind on that and it is
a terribly important question.

Q. You said there was no agreement between the Soviet Union and
the United States on a candidate. Has there been any disagree-
ment? In other words, has there been any discussion —

A. wo, sir, we have not had consultations with the Soviet Union
That is why I could state so emphatically in answer to Mr. Horo-
witz's question. There has been no consultations between oursel-,
ves and the Soviet on this question.

Qo What is the justification of our policy this year on the
principle of universality? Are we ready to admit now that our
earlier policy of excluding the Chinese from admission to the
United Nations was a stupid policy? It seems to me — (inaudible)
— hypocrisy that some people attribute to the United States
position.

A. No, I don't think we are going to admit that it was mistaken.
We are not willing to admit that it was stupid. What we are say-
ing is that there have been some changes in the world. There have
been many changes and we think that, given these changes, and
given the President's desire for a further and increased communi-
cation, the time has come for us to shift our own policy bilater-
ally and for us to plug for a shift up here. But I don't think we
can go back — go back and say oh, we have been wrong all along,
because we think that quite a few changes have taken place that
make this a worthwhile shift.

-more-
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Q. In light of your statement that finances for the U.N.
would not affect — (inaudible) — could you tell us whether you
yourself advocate that China's withdrawal from the U.N. be —
(inaudible) — on the same scale no matter what happens before
the China debate?

A. Well, I can't tell you my own views on it because one of
the horrible things about being in diplomatic life is that you
must not express your own views on policy before the policy is
determined. But it would seem unlikely to me that there will be
any. The Secretary quoted the President as not backing off from
supporting the United Nations, and so far as policy goes, it would
seem to be unlikely that the Executive Branch would be considering
— in fact I am sure they are not — these changes. But I cer-
tainly don't want to link it into China because, in my own view,
there is no linkeage to this on the part of the Executive Branch
or on the part of the government.

I am one of the guys sitting around with Dr. Hambro trying to
figure out how to solve this massive problem. And we don't do it
in the context of a China vote.

Q. Ambassador Bush, great importance has been placed by all
speakers in the general debate on the President's going to Peking
and to Moscow. Now, they are outside of the U.N., but you are
centrally located here. I would like to ask you this question,
Sir, it is a rather far reaching question: If this represents a
true detente of the Big Powers and inevitably this is the goal,
would that contribute in your opinion towards the unifying of the
big powers in the Council which was so badly damaged and rendered
ineffectual because of a confrontation among the big powers?

A, Well, I would say that any understanding between the big
powers that emerged from these trips would insure to the benefit
of the United Nations. And I feel very strongly about that. But
I think detente, at least to me, connotes total understanding on
major issues; and I am sure, — in fact, I am quite sure — that
on neither of these trips will we emerge with total understanding
or agreement on all major issues. We want to work toward that
goal. We want to work towards eliminating the differences that
exist between the major powers. And again I repeat, to the degree
we are successful, the United Nations will be one of the bene-
ficiaries, as indeed will be the world.

-more-
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Q. Mr. Ambassador, in contradiction to the general aura of
pessimism regarding the interim settlement, your government seems
to be relatively optimistic about the possibilities of doing
something about that« What is it really based upon? Do you think
that there is any possibility of either party making a kind of
accomraedation with each other, or either party accepting the other
party's viewpoint, and especially in view of the speech given
by President Sadat in Moscow, where he said that force is the only
thing?

A. Well, it is disturbing when you listen simply to public
pronouncements on this issue or on any other issues. But, yes, I
think our optimism — and it is terribly hard to quantify opti-
mism — people always ask me after a four power meeting, you know,
how do you feel? Are you discouraged? Reasonably optimistic?
Super-optimistic? And it is awfully hard to quantify it. But I
think that we are hopeful that accommodation, that give and take,
that compromise will be brought to the situation and thus some
kind of settlement such as you describe will take place.

Again, I have to duck the quantification of this optimism
but there is this strong feeling that in spite of some public
statements that seem to make rigid points of view with which every
one in this room is familiar, that there is — that it is worth
pursuing, on our part, on the part of people going out there, the
African mission, or whoever it is, a chance to get the kind of a
foundation that is necessary. So we do feel there is a chance for
that.

Q. Mr. Ambassador, with the Chinese debate upon us, how do
you see the thing developing? Do you see a general debate of
people talking and so on, or do you see a sort of general melee —

A. Shouting at each other?

Q. Involved with the procedural aspects, I mean, the priori-
ties and all that, at what stage do you see this —

A. At what stage do we get yelling at each other?

Q. -- after the procedure.

A. I think our view is that in all likelihood we will be
prepared for any eventuality, and, that in all likelihood, there
will be an extended expostulation of views somewhere short of a
filibuster and somewhat longer than a normal statement might tak&.
Our, I hope, won't be too long. But there has been an intense
interest shown in participating in this debate. My own judgement
would be that, though procedurally somebody might move something
at any time, we anticipate a reasonable chance - I mean, a full
chance for everybody to fully explain his position.

-more-
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And from the way the speakers list is filling up, I would
think that there would be a rather considerable period of time
used — I mean, because it looks like there is going to be a large
number — I don't have the exact figure this morning — a large
number of speakers

But what I think would be expected would be people presenting
these views followed by the moves and counter moves that might
take place tactically. But again we are not sure of that, because
we don't know what we will finally do and we don't know what the
other side will finally do. But I think this is what would be
expected and it looks like it will-start about the 18th.

Q. Thank you, Ambassador Bush.
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Secretary-General U Thant
United Nations Headquarters
New York, New York 10017

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

You may recall an exchange of correspondence in 1969 with
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey concerning our plans for the new
Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars . You were good
enough to express kind words about the planning for our fellow-
ship program but declined Senator Humphrey's invitation to join
the Center's Advisory Committee during your tenure of office as
Secretary-General .

As your term of office draws to a close, the Center's Board
of Trustees has asked me (1) to renew their invitation to you to
become a member of the Committee, and (2) to advise you that all
of us connected with the Center would be pleased and honored to
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The programs of the Center — its broad charter, its public
and private sponsorship, and the listing of the "men of affairs"
and "men of letters" from all nations who have received appoint-
ments here since our 1970 opening and their projects — are de- /). tJL
scribed in the enclosureŝ . I believe you may know a number of " „"
our people, including Rajeshwar Dayal.

If your plans for the immediate future are not yet set and
this possibility might be of interest to you, do let me know and
I could come to New York at any time in January to discuss it
with you. In any case, do consider the possibility for the future
and let us know if you will be willing to join the Wilson Center
Advisory Committee.

With every respect for your distinguished service during the
last decade and best wishes for the future,

Sincerely, ,.

Benjamin H. Read
Director
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His Excellency
U Thant
United Nations
New York, New York

Dear Mr. Secretary-General:

I was asked to forward the attached letter to
you by Mr. Benjamin H. Read.

He is a most reputable person, as of course is
the wonderful organization that he represents.

I hope you are getting some well deserved rest

Yours very truly,
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